
^lOAGO, .SBPT, Ss 1374.
' - itatmaweSetoyL^l in Wet-1 MoSday^mo^ ?S^o^weret&^^ ^®odwoodl-A®^w<^

mx. the interior of the county, but have re
frained hitherto from mentioning it, in order 
to give tho matter a thorough and searching 

' investigation. . This I have endeavored to do. 
.Sly information has been obtained from the 
pasties who may be said to be interested, and 
are fully cognizant of all the' circumstances.

. / WHENI ARBITED HEBE’ -
about a week ago I was told that about twen-

I We miles up Fishing Creek, in the town of
। Siait, county of Wetzel, certain occurrences 
i nad recenty taken place, commencing in the 

! «y ^-8 .and running on to. the present 
[ rime, that could not be accounted for by any 

natural means. -But Iwill pass over au ru
mors, throw aside all testimony which I do 
not deem reliable, and girt as near as I can 

! an impartial history of we occurrences as 
gatiiered'from those interested.. And before 

s commencing it will be probably well to re- 
3 mark that I am no believer in things super- 
| natural. Or rather, that hitherto I have never 
h witnessed any acts that could not be explained 
| to my entire satisfaction as the result'of 
j ~ SOME HUMAN AGENCY.
| And in commencing to investigate this matter, 
I I did so with the firm determination to expose 
। the fraud. As I have gons deeper into the 
| subject, I find that there is some agency at 
! work part my powers of finding out or com- 
j prohendwg. Now to a brief, comprehensive 
I hiEtory of the affair, which I shall give with

out color, or without drawing on
’ MY IMAGINATION.

But finally he was
SUDDENLY VISIBLE TO ALL PARTIES.

As John pointed him out in ' a brier patch? 
the party looked, and there could be plainly 
seen, ■ a very .old man. He was dressed ap
parently in blue pants and shirt, bf fine look-' 
“^^torial. He was -tata. but his long • 
white flowing beard and hair hung in profu
sion around his shoulders andover his breast. 
His face was pale, and yet bright: eyes clear 
and sharp, and black as the' night, shining 
even in the midday sun *

* LIKE TEE MOBKIHG STAB. - ■
Hft was emdwed to surrender, but ^ made 

no move, brom him towards the boy the 
Stones came, but not annfttsmAv thmom hw *l.astones Came, but not apparently thrown by the 
<“d,m«»» being thrown, us it were, by him 
without a move or an effort. Again, and yet 
88tan, hewas ordered to surrender, but no 
WiftnSesStti 
ground scarce touchingit, almost as abird files.

. JOHN FOLLOWED CLOSELY, 
anffeomed to be imbued with an unknown 
riWitfftV^^ ^^m’8 
W „ -® toe balance of tha party, running 
wg& all their might, were left far in the rean 
Again to strange crerture.^ntered a patch of 
bmbutwgMOo again visible to any save 
the. boy. Again he wra run out,-again a© en
tered Another brier patch, and go the cb^s 
ShwJ?kTe more during’to day was .this strange being |

Twenty-five miles up Fishing Creek, about 
twenty miles froin Burton, lives Hewy. Nolan,

f VISIBLE «K ffls' PURSUBHS.

■ ".A ■ । r^t; would “purify” her to 
^t® a showering of blood from beasts and birds. . . ’ .
^ you think, Bro.1 Jones, that an unbe-’ 

* 4? ^ ^ to ^ So engage in this Mad sssr^,“ “—*“to

« ? 0 S despicable wretches that go unhung, 
^a?u&flc advocates of .that practice are the 
most despicable. The offensive feature of 
his article to my mind, ’ individually, is where 
1^®?!.^^ W ^ ^ JoURHALOf 
•^P™^! 1874,_ and in- the connection in 
which the quotation is mads, if not in so many

from darkness; as truth Ufrom error. Hove 
r.™?1?81^.8114 RWteta. CaHsae a Free iover,” if you ^tf j but if you con* 
SlriTO sad tat, I pity your wm of com* 

■ T M Z^rf yMU W^ toft tatter to m®, 
a hurl back the vile imputation as g bare 
slander and a crims. -

Brom tne Edinburg' Circle of IfeH
•»WH|G ONE TO CHRIST—ROW THE M6M 

SHOW IT, -OS A COMMON SENSE VIEW ON IT, 

A few. evenings-ago I was’asked by a
Urawa 1 Wfet X WOUld gWif-. ” ^J®ws A penitent should come to menever have. had, 1 pointed to Christ." ®' “ • W ®9®.«stt??,B f^X^F r^w^ ^ --^ ^^ u £|®w^»

KB. I will give $500 to send intelligent 
missionaries to convert or instruct our heathen 

©voe^ single case that 
any orthodox Christian can show where Christ 
ever blessed little children more than he did 
big ones, or paid any more attention. to ’them 
except in a few cases. I will mention one or 
two. Tho first case on record in the world's 
Wjwto W °F Christ ([ saF ®o^ 
Christ for our Christian, frienas or enemies 
t^ us they are one, that they are partners in 
this plan of salvation, and what may be 
affirmed of one may be affirmed. of ths other) 
ever paid any special marked, attention to lit
tie children, ta found recorded in 2 King S: 24.

the ehurcl* has
ccout

ever _ taught

‘;« Si fegw?ft»S 

ielrW, and

tw^i^esfrotoBwton^HTO ,J^^^^%%^w^&^^ patch ?“W and -eer
awwaat wealthy, and altogether respect* a®d visible to all parties. Ent this toe it ^ to “go up 
able gentleman. In the family of, Mr. Nolan vm aetenpmed to shoot him. As he was Elisha the sera 
is a eon of thirteen^ by name John Nolan. ^°^®Pta^orfl<u$dasveraltito3 to surrender ^ ^ iff 
He is a bright,’ intelligent boy, and has until ba5 W ho word, one of the party then children, (whom 
now ever been in good health and spirits. , ‘ ; - took DSLniEnA'nR atm were Subhash g.now ing< health and spirits.

' EARLY LAST- EPBIRU --
TOOK DELIBERATE AVi

*h this Raptor we find the account of the first 
balloon ascension ever made in this mundane 
sphere. Here, we have a brief history of two

* ^im^ ^ ?®n’ "?&=, master of ceremonies, 
ji Elijah, and servant Elisha.. . Elijah was

with his trusty ride and fired. He arose ap-John began to be troubled in a manfira unac* f P®B^ unhurt, and as he did so, .another of 
^^^hblato his parents, who at first thought | tho party shot, but he bounded oil-again as 

he had loBt his reason. He was followed, he I f^L®.^??^11^ The two men went to ro*
'-fiMrt fttall-fimae aw^ Im ktl ..tJ^l_ —_le. Ll? ,- I lA«rtfhrtw «lfl«/. rk«* > ...

^J” or. ^ ^ ascension ; 
Elisha the servant desired to accompany 
i’“, / to probable that these littie 
children, (whom Christ loved so well) 
were sabbath school .children on their 
way to a Bunday school pic-nic, and happened 
to be there just at the time the balloon went 
?MS!^ seeing that godly man Elisha who wsa 
looking upiafter hia ascending master, cried 
out. “ mv father, mk nMi«>w„

.define his position on free love.” •
Now, it seams to me that Bro. Potter has 

got thia decidedly mixed. I was not aware 
before-Mat.any body ever “scouted” or in 
lByS?,-or S oeaied that the churches ^^ tf?®,^“'" Why, even in old blue 
stocking Calvinism, it is the boasfrthat “God 
is Sovereign and man is free.” To ba sure, to 
Harmonize two contradictory statements or 
propositions like these, would be a very diffi
cult thing; nevertheless this ta claimed by 
them and all other religionists, with here 
ana there an individual aud unimportant ex
ception. Personally, Bro. Potter, I "deny most 
emphatically that man ia a- “free agent ” and 
aose very briefly, to prove it and thereby 

ad my position, which, you -do not seem to 
understand. -

aev® fo any prom- ■ ^es for such a programme) «ud roll their 
burden on the Lord," and r realizable for
giveness -of their sins./nut in these tatter 
days, the spirits having taught me the ua-' 
iS^3,^ ^ orihodox faith, and not be- 
=111 ^ ?d w®y* 1 was at loss how to 
answer, and for the time being evaded it; 
a§tt,».*fi5 
^^/a3^®.Possession of me, and I felt toe 

was dressed in filthy rags, had disheveled hair, 
g.ast.tft 

g«8ayia« 

H ^y^PtoparinjiSflerttB 
F»m6Ts ^ ^e churches,to urge him to 

^f1 ®a -J?® ^ when. Ae room

uowRsiwuug reason, ne waa followed, he I . “’ "ino. me two men went taro* on* ‘‘mxrfco^r^-Z.A^ "7’ Ct, said, at all times and in all places when in I loadtoff rifles, but upon neither one of them said “hoS^TwsnH^n Ai?^^ 
tnolouse, by an old grey headed man. He I w^ there a loct> both, having fallen oil. Whiia w^ 2^1^^ °« •. «
could see thi man plainly at all times; but no I . a® pursuit ■ went on the balance of ths I offfrtMlMwI^^IS^^
*?**? “"^ ■town’s parents becoming I butno..agmnwaa ths pursued visible to tbath^wra brid^^i^n^irTto^
alarmed, sent him away from home/andto I a® P™^ ?“ Tuesday the chase was wi anztous to
remained some time, experiencing no trouble. J ^ resumed, but with the same KfflXS ™nL „ ^ J^ ’ ^d 016®*^ Mg US minr andl S wat^actom^ &&.M tM«A2?Mis mends thinking his mind and sound 
health restored, sent for him, and he returned . ■ UNSATISFACTORY BESOMS. - 

But on this morning one of the party hen 
^n&n tn THAnHAft M amaALx« al^aai.:*; _■ w •^*«*

they cheered him on tat their simple child-like 
but to h&ve'toOT^iten^BTTirZ 1̂^ I °“1 ?“ ™ “taping one of the party hep- I w?y> ^<1 re they did not know his name they wZJL™?.. ^ te poned to mention to another that there H [ adopted the one that flrat suggested itself aud 

^^Py8514™®1 ' . L always to run from the brier patch a smoke.j tort was the appearance of. his hairless head,
But now the affair took a somewhat different | They noticed more particularly and found I ?Z ctapping their hands and saying, “Go up 
turn, and in the same mysterious manner I S?l never had they failed to run from the I thou bald-head. Mow I ask thia question, was 
®tan®s commenced to be hurled at John by | hiding place of the unseen old man a huge I particularly sinful in calling
this old, but invisible man. If John was in I sm®ko- But thia was soon changed and from | him^fr. Bald-head ? If there was I “ can’t 
thfhoff^/he stones would fall upon too roof, I ^rr^91 patch went forth an In-I K?1^ ^86}^' ButitseemBtottheGod- 
Vlk°^ ^ ho ivas m any of the out buildings, ^fe a bird plentiful in that country. I J*»ElMhftdiaseeitin just that light, for he 
If he was in the yard or fields, in fact any This Indian Hen would'be driven from toe I turned back and looked on them and cursed 
place outdoors, toe stones would fall around b™® »“3 would go flying up through toeair. I Ssme o£ the L<
^d upon him, - ■ , | alight in another patch, and from there - ' | .®<Btor, what do you suppose that saint
* BUT NEVER HURT Hn£ ” - . . THE STONES WOULD COME. . M^ Uu611^ 1 ^W W »8Hly.

These stones varied in size from as targe as a On Tuesday evening, July 31, toe search I nlms tTtoaf T “^ ^
^aU ^10t ^^^onize ®»y^ double f^^having been caA onto cS“tom to a way nte to ®S
1st , They could bo seen coming through I throe days. On that evening John, now Weak i coikm ZL sahM Ltw8- 0 j-1the air; but from whose hand only John could I and emaciated, wasted away toa eWnwof sert it’unL them ^f w?a?
tefl, who could at all times plainly seo the old We former, self, was sent Xy from home S Xm^ ^
SSkkjiF- 7“zssr - ’ «s^^^™ 

^l8^^1 home. and as before was not I you the facte, nothing more, and you must r9110018' It is sure toy were learned bears, ra 
troubled during his absence. He was to re- I di»w your own inferences. I,' for inv nart I “^ heathen unconverted bears only kill 
turn on the last Sunday, the 20 th of July, and I ™e ©ome to no conclusion. I know the I M toeir flesh and toeir young ones, nowsomeof thefrionds and neighbors deter-1 above story to be true, as each nsm above I They oon’t kill for killing’s sake/ Only God- 
mtodto ferret out and expose the whole I ®’® Kwell known in Wetzel, andp iludes I Mat bears do tot. - - . y 
tasim - So on Saturday Wm. Helerty, toe possibility of any fraud or^rro* S I J?1?1?’^® 8 w ote iastances in Holy 
Peter Homer, Wnu Nolan and.Benj. Martin l.ff^hcer. . . I Writ (?) where the Triune paid spectalatten-

\ armed toemsrives.ftnfi went to to house, I w . ? oshida. | ^ to little childiftU. Bee, Isa. 18:16; where
-- ' sarly Sunday MOBHiNii, I ^®® Martinsville, West Ya, ’ 1®^ muatereth the armies’ of his‘wrath’*
Wore John was. um.'for, as we wtectedtb ' -;-^-*^^____ _ - ^ toem to

te«lS I - : -God’S^her.- ' ': / ^-M^J * before toeir
celestial offer; 1.1 a?StewB SVoMrS^tf toSS

S°Sia hST3 ^0TO’or bj; Whom, could hot ^dM^Si«i/m^A^,lb^9r8'Fofr I b^tapse- J^hinh ftfrw(or to^ 
^^ Boeing- u»m the sir they/could K^HMfe^J0 bre^etoeirag^ “f mfeS H
fosemf^ng^dotaofwater, but from SSf. ^^ 
ma no man knew. But of this one fact all ifflJS’ S T° ^L Ihgereoll’s f Believers often say tomb, “You never 6-w 
^eBS«®E eo^9®!:-JW were ^rown by ,a word favorable to. the Christian religion.^
no one within two stoaoa’ toow of toe house. ShAS M,J ^ F® ta.wt Myrep y invariably is that tte.are^rf'il

. • ffAW ®ke old ham I ^® hfe. mother f attempt a grave argument' to
entersnotot' pateh. This patch was surroun- r Iffi^ ^ they "might r « ^ instimce, into., cage ■ of BiHah, tot he’ded, font wiaffitoSK sLeSS-1 l&Ta!SH^ftu^  ̂ I kW^'^.^^ ^# ’®mK.
ter coming Wt patch he would eSim- l®ffi®<®ffi2£*®^ ^ «iareSS
otoern fpw fest away, sometimes clear across I answer a. ^ tap. how I oould.f fifing tohszsrd ®ay reputation. aa. a man of 
tteM MV&WSmSl ffi^aXW®'®,® ^ ^'^ ’WM^^'m W tort «Hu 
but«toont num MwSfX genSoman I ©yftffifehftft ^ ^^ IJ^**^^^ ?^ fafrMfi 
^S^^ft’S’fi ^^j^J?^ S, '&“ -%s 

™1«>™»1»<I»'J- m^uar - W^ite*^^ KS.8”*!*’?""1011 ’KM*

< 'wfruome. statotfiiu •Brttoywereupontota day..drtttod to Im |

^r»^ta toe solution of tola M»»g^<®J BW^^ gd L $1SG cents’itenew trial sutai^

- M Lookrt totem «f® Agent* Ths I Xffita « ^S8^®!f«.W W» to 
very fact of agene^. contradicts tee idea of ^^ STXa a?® Y^-^room 
freedom. If you are mv agent - ata von \\r^^^ ^?^^ ^ a g* • 
simply as I Md you. Th® very'moment yS! & stood ;bs-
go beyond my empowering, that moment you rote after tL Xl^*^ Aowwg 
manage my lusfnesa^ou^have scorns my I otence

sssar Pr“" "^\t^^^-^^^.
-3d’ Lo?.k/ ttie sata^y needed propo-

sition: “Ho man is without his influence in “follow me ’’Bomo quarter; or as ia verv eleuaMlv and I 01™*.^. we rouowed him out into ths truthfully expressed by the apoa^le: ^“Ho | soetaed cmfntim’ n1^ W^re ®yei^n2 
atali^4iiBMlf, W no mS dfethto ™mD^M^£%d0Z»^ ^J? 
himself’’; .tot is, by the life or d^th of all I mZSj^T bowed down with 
men, some other man is influenced or aSteted I lain© and decrepit, with a basketNow, just iupropSoT^^^^ Sy whT^^^^
another, jueVin that exact proportion I am not Sllmo^ ^^
free; or, stating the question in tho form of Zr^hriS/^® 1 T^to, eaid the 
logical syllogism it would stand thief ' MwS A^^SW ““• fe^roAit ion-Ail men influence an “lo^Wo^
other men. * • . . i «„j rtiulr • u . Ior ne tot wouldSecond Proposition-Bro. Potter belongs to to hS^^d &TVh,70f’
th® genus homo and therefore has influence. thatmuldfotaflA&^i ^ .5® 'TSird Proposition-1 .belong to to gX S™d l^ must cease to do •
fty^ m ^^ ^^ M h WtWSmSon started, too^ to’

CoroUary: Therefore, I am not free bs-1 arm.-angina gen-
tauseor these influences over me. ' would hefolil^«lnnJ&^ ^d «’

But while Kanis not fr^inana^^^ fotoftSVttw piKiLTiS'
tore are elements m nature that are free in a and finally turned S
given and well defined sente, as taught by I old tumbled down Sn«it «?k “t 08^ natural philosophy. For example: t£ pj tattaXy &e^^^

taws of evidence arc unobstructed andTf to j SSSs  ̂

.evidence, which moves freely, that is, tmeon- “ Go !» ^ld m ^'u 7?^ aea 5 
belief tahecanpKKZJSS eTft SWfe'?’1 ^ ?hst ?0“ 
head; and vice versa. Now, tEKS wTr£dowite 
some other elements of nature in ttaditi^ htaM
those cited above tot move^ly, andif™ MvXvadonTtt^^A^

.are. in our sensibilities sufficiently acute to bratorZ JwX$* least of those my appreciate them, we are absolutely Mid Scorn tho£hto3r&S ^^^
ditionally (beyond to mere fact of suSti- 3)3®bK3S^^
bUity) influenced by tom. Such, for exam- riiX^ZJt «^- ^ E^ia,feo

5k ^ aaitf??* KlSS^ 

thousand charms in every opening flower” cloa/of st .to

^^f,,1*1^.8^0!®™:®^ *6 by Bro. Pct-1 diwotar^eMd bjAby bslp.m *UIl reform? 
to J^J0In ^J-^^H* *1^ I We raw him gator to poor, fatorlecs and
ito e8sa® - ^ ttata- The love element ta ab. I fenflMicHl&a from thortreetaandbvwavs ih^WBuce ontohumaa l »hdcloto them and place them in echodL
SLia A?rk? ^ «W ^M^ h9 fouaxd 03.0 hungry, ho fed him:
atS®8 /a m ^' ^ ^‘ I clothed him; sick or" in prison, ho
S ^ld® ^/ Falls of Hi- I visited them, and at ths claw of his weH-spcnt
iTI^Th^ aBde®5a’>‘ ^Wioatad | Bfe,hs approached ua again. His fonuwaa 
S.J! of ^Y®^*1® 02 I ^Wtais cowed with age, but.“ but his St-

^& *®lta^vely exclaimed 1 “Hawi ®«14w eeemcdfiot abated;^ htalaoetaM
818®^!” ; I ’^B&^Wl’htrttataatwithpftaoeandlev. Hi*iiw^-01^03^ ^# -J^W^e^’ita I clothing was wall worn, butootteaii^ ■

ff&^-hrarbys'vfiihherL^^ ^lta stixta bef^^ th® intesritvof.
,'*PWHI» jrepliecL “Hufophi pF Isis manhood he raked of my snide. *^Oat 

: dost soo snyitiag to hinder this water from 119X4 ?’? The guide atirveyed liflin ’for amo- 
SLTi while another thought it 'a l»®«* with to utwwi tei^^

; I love a handsome well-built house, * hand- j Inari iustsrt his form lay pros-
^^f ^ w«iii ’G^0^^ I taH-^fti^^ B<^ bnfi^taBwar

^ ^Wre® Ml taBasfta^, > tn w&/‘

IS^jW^t^^wr^i; .;b«****#ws»-^l.-- 
foi 1̂ Insmusshn 1 ■ Lust and loro are ra I S ’ 30 corris renew® trial sutaer’n- Ite^WM M*® tam; m «I ->i» wwT* ^^ TW:

while I
•Wl*w surrounded th_ „iOfc «»,««
careful, that'witinn their circuit no one was 
concerted. Scarcely had -
the stones, commenced 
tower upon to

\
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yet must Morley’s “Rousseau” be denied ad-Siat bo more copies of the Maryborough and
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hayd- stepped. The A^aneum' Commits, 
'test, all events toe majority of the subscribers, 
have the power, and I suppose the right fdl- 

* Iowa from toe might, ia exclude such, books.

- ^M, pres,. . ^.

SEPT. 5,1874. .

#Mf &wb w e^i,

At «tfw to s^e esrtwidihBiw cofltpwamsfee

puKirt in to He^rtir^, ths ^tit ariictes of our 
Unhang#, which we are receiving fl am various parte 
<pte«Pri£> .

: BIGOTRY IN WW'mLW.
• ‘ Faa#®. Attempt to Suppress the 

Reading ef th© JeiOT^
Ife Bold, WWl Declarations Wa’t Suit 

■ ' ■ -.Them.

I would not have publicly referred to too 
■ action of toe majority of the Atheneum Com

mittee in abolishing toe “Free, Table," and In 
refusing to allow a place in the Beading-room 
to tha lteLXGio-P,ErM Journal, snd 
lo the Maryborough and Dunolly Advertiser,. 
had you not.in your leader of the let tet, 
alluded to the action of toe minority.

I have to. observe toat, probably without 
due investigation, and as toe Committee are 
hot open to the press, you have made state
ments in your leader not consonant with fact. 
For example, yoncay that it was “at the re
quest of a numerous body of toe subscribers” - 
fe toe Committee “determined to put anend 
to toe “Free Table,” This statement is inac- 
©urate. I am not aware of even, one subscrib- 

• er having asked the Committee to put an end 
to toe “Free Table.” It is true toat there was

It is really, to my mind, trifling with the 
question to say that it is not because of “the 
peculiar views" advanced by these papers that 
they were excluded. I do not deny that soma 
of the articles in them would chock the feel-
ings and consciences of a large number in tote 
community. But an article in your paper had 
the same efiect, as Mr. Cargill has already told. 
you. Would it have been, therefore, proper 
to exclude the Zta from toe Reading Room?' 
I am not saying I agree with the “peculiar 
views” advocated by either the Journal or the 
Advertiser. As a fact, I do not; and I think 
that often the language employed by the writ
ers in advancing their “peculiar views” is un
necessarily harsh. Birt who am I, or who is 
Mr. Cargill, that either of us should be a judge? 
Are the readers of the Atheneum to be'de
barred from reading all sides of all questions? 
I read in the BuHinjEevieto—s. Review that is 
most able in dootafee (Catholic)—the follow
ing: “He, that fe John Morley in his Life of 
Rousseau, speaks of the doctrine of the fall 
and depravity of man as toe false mockeries 
of the shrine of the Hebrew’s ‘divinity,’ as ‘the 
palsied and crushing conception of this excel
lent and helpful Being, as a poor worm writh
ing under toe vindictive and meaningless an
ger of an omnipotent tyrant in the large heav
ens, only to be appeased by sacerdotal intervention.’ (vol. iG 196), and again calls our 

. idea of God toat of ‘a grim Chief Justice of 
the Universe;’ and another ... ‘that ofa' 
blood-Smeared monster as from a steaming 
shrine’in Old Mexico,’” (vol. n., p. 207); and 
on toe same page of toe Ecvtets (see Dublin- 
Review for October, 1873, p. 398) it is noted 
that “Mr. Morley invariably spells the name 
of God with a email initial.” Was anything 
ever published in the Journal or Ad/oeriteer so 
shocking to the feelings and consciences of au

^r**^^^***!?*^

themselves haughtily toward their inferiors, 
but condescend to, and bear with, their weak-

From this time, A D. 325, “The Scriptures 
were now no longer the standard of the Chris-

been called to a “higher sphere,” and that 
they would see her no more. Mra. Ross- 
Church describes the final seance. Either she 
means to compliment the United Statesor els® 
there fe a bogus Katie in Philadelphia, for 
there are materialisations going on there now 
at the house of a Mr. Taylor, in which tha 
spirit who comes out and converses and shakes 
hands with people says she ta the identical 
Katie King who was so accommodating to 
Messrs. Crookes and Wallace.

We learn from a Spiritualist paper  .that Mire 
King was the daughter of John King^who 
was a gentleman at the court of the good ■ 
Queen Here. He Is also materializing in- Lon
don st the present time, and at several of the 
seances hfe wife and other of hta children than 
Katie have appeared. Indeed the King fami
ly seem to be full of business. At fee last 
John King manifestations at th® house of Mr. 
Campbell, No. Kt Wimple street, London, a 
distinguished party was present, including an 
eminent scientific man—“fee most eminent 
in hfe department”—who desires for the pres
ent to remain incognito, as far as the general 
public is concerned, as he does not care to ba 
inundated wife letters and interrogations. It 
may be remarked .that there is more disposi
tion exhibited by persons distinguished in tho 
walks of science and philosophy in England 
and on the Continent to investigate this phe
nomena than there is by the same class here. 
TheeldbrDr. Tyng, who gave fee matter' a 
thorough-examination, says feat it presets 
fr6m the devil. He therefore'adviEes ®?®?« 
body to let spirits severely alone. . .

played war, with forts of snow, and cannon 
of from water. He was Napoleon.

As a boy, Jesus learned to obey his earthly 
parents. As a Jew, he was obedient to John 
the Baptist And then, as a spiritual man—a 
prophet—he learned obedience to the Ohrist 
Spirits, and became the Messiah.

Those spirits were drawing him inward and 
upward, through all the spheres in the spirit

torisa. To publish the entire history would 
take up more room in your paper than you 
could conveniently spare, and which might be 
filled to better advantage. Suffice it to say, 
that to dwell at any length upon the disgrace- 

violent invectives, slanderous 
recriminations, rapine, murder, most impious 
actions and outrageous cruelties, tae destrac
tion of the writings or records of the Arians, 
could afford me no pleasure to write and less 
interest to the readers of the Journal. 
History says taat Constantine denounced 
Athanasius as & “corrupter of men’s souls, a 
disturber of the. city, a pernicious fellow, con
victed of the worst crimes,” while Athanasius 
in reply styled Constantine, an idolater and 
tagman, one capable of all kinds of murder.” 
etc. , , • . ).

Such, Bro. Jones, were the men who pre
pared a creed, the very foundation ofthe doc
trine of tae Trinity, now advocated by our 
Brother of the Churchman. In the fourth 
century, bishops were placed in power in 

thrones by armed soldiers. The van
quished were put to death, and the most im
placable Bitterness, hatred horror and cruelty 
prevailed and people were divided into fac
tions, so that even Julian, the Emperor, said 
that “even the beast of the forest were not so 
cruel.” Following up this era, it will be 
found that the Arians held a synod at Hlyricum 
which again decreed the conBUbatantiality of 
“Father, Son and Spirit.” The Emperor issued 
circulars ordering that this doctrine should be 
giched.. In A.D. 875, Valerius became sole

Wma was prevailed upon by Eudoxus, 
bishop of Constantinople, to take a decided 
part with the Arians by cruelly persecuting 
toe orthodox. After this period when Heodo- 
cine arrived in the imperial city, he sent for 
fe® Arian bishop Demophilus, and told him 
that if he did not subscribe to the Nicene con
fession of faith, he would drive him and hfe 
followers from their churches. The result 
was, th© Arians were driven from the city.

In the year A D. 383, a council of bishops 
agreeing with*Hcodeeius met at Constantino
ple. There were 150 members .present. It 
1’68,“e®:ee3 by them that the Nicene creed 
should be the y.cndard of orthodoxy and that 
all heresies should be condemned.

For further pit Oculars fee reader is referred 
to Jones church history. If that history is 
untrue, letourBrit! er of the Churchman prove 
it. to be so, but uat 1 then. Jet him remove the 
beam from hfe own < ve, before he attempts to 
extract the mote out > f the eye of Spiritualism 

el® feat dues not come up to hfe 
standard of sectarian v :ews, The whole fight 
on the doctrine of the Trinity seemed to bo 

a8» singular to relate, both favored' 
t TO a ®7' tf> bloody massacre,

about a “distinction with i ut a difference.” „ 
4 1® a veiy ®a y thing to understand the peaceful mission o( Jesus. His ex- 
S ® g°°fl» hisfath*. s yoni1 father, my 

grid’s father. Were wdl pleased 
wife him. Why not enuneiate his example, 
and scop all this bickering about theological 
a aot say that I am a Spiritualist, but I’ll admit that I am on anxious 

I have seen sights; I have heard 
?®lt physical impresrions-^feat 

w li l8^ touching by an invisible power, and if one*
^tare—ifiiotth@way—i%to^w^etyqae3*poiirthwhatlJiav»i^ true. then, indeed;
^oa from every possible aide. I the world can not too soon become cognizant

-. I cm, eta., . | °f th® reality; and the Christian church that
r ’ RoBDBT&som?. ^..^G ite dogmas ^

Gathered of progression, will be regarded 
S. aa; fee fight feat comes once mor® into, the 

world, to guide mortals from error to the 
beautiful sun-lit pathway. of truth. I am 
pretty sure of one thing, feat is, if our Brother 
of' the Churchman' will form a circle of six, 
eight ot ten men and womep^ and adhere to 
the rules made for the development of me
diums, and prayerfully desire to have his 
mind enlightened in regard to what is called 
Spiritualism, which he has so recently de
nounced, I think that he will become Ratified, 
that he has condemned without investigation 
a subject, that will be to him. a light to his 
path, and he will become one of your contrib
utors. Condemn no man for his opinion, 
but reason together for the sake of feat ex
tremely radical thing, called truth. Form a 
circle. Brother Churc7iman, and “try the 
spirits;” faint not. nor be afraid, for the power 
is from the great Creator—he does not press it 
upon you, but invites you to “try.” It seems, 
to me to be the fountain of pure water, full to 
the brim and enough to satisfy the throat of 
every one, who takes a drink thereof.

Atlantic City, N-J. .

K^Ww =S K‘Sft=*ASu“
.TATmwAT.halaidonthetableaoftheAthenenm. ™ ®““8» J10 banished from theJotnmi' be laid on the tables of the Atheneum. 
Of this fifty-six were clergymen, and sixteen 
were either aresent or past, office-bearers of 
churches. The memorial Was as,follows:—■ 

. “Tathe members of -the Committee of the 
®»dia Atheneum, Gentlemen:—We, the 
undersigned, beg .to draw your attention to 
the marked articles in the Marvborough and 
Dunolly Gazette and BBKGio-PHttosoraicAL 
Journal,Ju hopa that you will net permit 
anymore copies of those papers to be laid on 
fee Wfe of the Atheneum. We alsorequestthat 

- you will not allow any paper or pamphlet to 
bs laid on fate Mft without your express sane-' 
tom.’’ The italics are tajne. * /

. Thomarked article ur the Reli0io-Phii<o-it ------eopniCAii Jopbnal was an, advertisement, and I ?i?f™^imI<S^8/^®!S!9’' ln^ ^ 
that in the Maryborough aud Dunolly Adver- I 1^® ^ Erewhon have his works placed ‘ 
f&sr closely followed in some respects th&book On<^f wordm^^nrl Tam taa as.® 
thatweareviewed in your columns last weok, nim SnTr'XitaSfei^'l?®’' 
4tThe Physiology of-the Sects.” That any Swv^mL^mSJSi,^^ member of the Atoeneum,. signed toe .nJ for oK? fe^^^^^

ical—I use fee same definition as I have, done 
before—es cither of the excluded papers. And 
yet the majority of Me Committee are to be 
praised for refusing to receive free of cost 
these two papers? I leave the foregoing re
marks to the judgment of the subscribers of 
the' Institute. In theJpast, they have not AL*

Bed -party or c-ectsrian feeling to influence' 
management, and I do believe ffiqy will 
act. in the future as they have done in the past 

They kna^fie that the Atheneum tan'W® 
fee home. -of .culture, if whaf§jsect toons 

blasphemy fe excluded; buttha£6heway to

| moriol without reading the papers to which it 
- referred, Tam lotif to believe; still toe fact re- 
• mains that an- “advertisement” in called :w 

• “arHcfe”. «nd toat toe Maryborough aud 
Dunolly .Afcortztor’s name is changed to ths 
“BlasyboroughandDunolly Gazette” What I

i Mw safer written disposes, I Ws^- of toe 
I statements in toe first sentence of your leader. ■ 
I AM here, hadyou admitted toat toe papers- 
r steady mentioned had bees excluded from

tie Reading Room becauge of their advocacy/ 
I of “the peculiar view of a few,?’I should

Samplflets and newspapers as they gee fit; and 
ewever much I might have questioned the 
| propriety of-excluding periodicals “advancing

I th® peculiar views of a few,” I should have
I . acquiesced in the majority’s decision. You 
| have written, however, -as an excuse for the 
I action of the majority of the Committee some-
I thing very different You say;—"It was not 
| ’ against this or that sect of Christianity, bat 
s against the very foundations of morality—a 
E morality common to all the civilized world; 
i that they [that is the newspapereexcluded] set 

their face." Of coarse, those who voted for 
the retention of these papers are impliedly, 
accused of also setting their faces against the- 
“morality common to all the civilized world.” 
I do not stop to enquire what is, meant by the 
civilized world, nor whether “morality” is 
noh-existent where civilization fe absent. 
The statement contained in-this sentence of 
yours I deny, and challenge you to the proof. 

~ Before, however, dealing particularly with the 
■ - papers,-1 may state that you have raised a 

question and put forward an excuse, which 
certainly toe majority of the Committee 
neither clearly raked nor-put forth. Mr. 
-Cargill, in hfe usual manly and straightforward 
Way, ia urging that tho papers already so of
ten mentioned be excluded, stated ■ that .his 
objections to the papers were that they “ad
vanced fee peculiar views of a few, that they 

, were sfitrituaHatic, that they were blasphe
mous, that they shocked the feelings aud con
sciences of the majority of thia Christian com-

-munity.” Mr. Stanford,-the only other Com- 
mitteemau who spoke, or rather gave, a reason 
for his vote, said that as he was a representa- 
tive,-it was his duty to do what hfe constitu
ents desired, and'if the majority of the sub
scribers wished the Advertiser retained, he 

- should not oppose its being placed in th® 
Reading Room. It is nonsense, therefore, to 
raise the “morality” question. The opposi
tion to the papers excluded and to the free 

’ -table. I a based on religious orfeeological feel- 
. teg. Indeed, how can it be slid to be othor- 

wteo? An Institute that has Shelley’s works, 
Byron’s works, the Decameron, the works of 

- Apuleius, Dean Swift’s writings, not to men-- 
tion other works on ita shelves, could hardly 
ask for tho exclusion of the Journal or the 
Advertiser on moral.grounds. I may state for 
the benefit of your readers who may not 'have 
read either pf the papers named, that both are 
Theistic, both teach fee immortality of the 
souL and- both inculcate th® grand moral 
truths proclaimed by Christ on the Mount.. 
One—tha Journal—Is spiritualistic,• and has 
nobly bsttlsd . against that social cancer of 
American froe-lova; the other is anti-spiritual- 
fetic, stating that Modem Spiritualism fe bom 
of the Dsvil. . Both uapors'fera, however, 
heretical; if either the Wertminster Confession 
or fee Thirty-nine Articles are orthodox. It 
is true that the Journal does publish fi quack 
advertisement, but fe that - a ground for the 
eseWfffl of & newspaper? Whst Colonial pa; 
per does not publish medical advertisements?
Is there not to be seen even in a Bfoedh » 
per Dr.X L. Smith’s “Nervousness, Debility 
and Skin Disessee” advertisement? 'And what 

••®ftiatbilwhichfe.•.< ". -•■-•;"• /A'-'^'J /!.

And What OqM newspaper. £oee not pw 
and then publish reports of cases in Courts 
which I need not characterize? Is a'paper to ' 
be exclude because of theso things? Again; 
>4fa®!’#i to®. S^wtl8enw3.'te-  ̂

- • tlm. Victorian Government Can It be that the 
. Gorerament of Victoria gives its advertise- 

monte to an immoral newspaper? Naymore 
—I have read in your own columns quotations' 
from 27*? Advertiser. Can it b® that you quote 
from «»immoral print? BaSenougb. I chal
lenge yod to point out the attackonfee moral
ity common to “all toe civilized world J*

Reading Room? Let there be consirtaacy. 
Surely Mr. Morley’s. “liberty” is akin to the 
“license” of the Journal or of tho Advertiser? 
And I could multiply quotations from modern 
and much-read books of things shocking to 
the feelings of many. Does'not one-half of 
the Semeus on the table shock our Jewish and 
our Catholic subscribers? Why. then, should 
the Committee frame an Index l&purgatoriu^ 
and begin with a Spiritualistic and a Theistic 
paper? • ' . '

Green’s “Fair Haven,” a mild book—a book 
recommended by the Rock—characterizes our j. 
leading theologians in. a wav that would, I am 
sure, shock one-half of tbe fifty who condem-

fetter fiasa ®#les ’©. WiltoB /

Bbo. Jobes?—Here I am on the eastern edge' 
of the United States, where tho “voice of th®1 
Creator” ie. heard in the, wild sieging waves 
all day long, where the cool delightful breeze, 
exhaled from the upheaving bosom of the 
great Atlantic ocean, fans our summer-sunned 
brow and inspires a prayer of gratitude. At 
each a placo I have unfolded a copy of your 
Journal, in anticipation of ,a mental treat. 
Tho first article which attracted my attention 
was that taken from the Churchman, an or
gan Of the sect Episcopalian. There is a 
very brief phrase In it, which, with your per
mission, I should like to reply to, as concisely 
as possible with the view of opening the eyes 
of the misunderstanding of the Brother who
wrote the article against Spiritualism. He isevf- 

. dently a well meaning man, and is. or should 
be, open to conviction and Christianity. If 
what I am going to say is not true, I would 
take it as a special favor, if he, or anybody 
else, would explain it away by the simple 
application of plain truth; Let us betruthful in 
all things, and instead of declamation, let us 
strive to convince an erring Brother by the 
elucidation of facts—mere denunciation is no 
foundation for .argument; it is like a house 
built upon tbe sand. In the article as copied 
from the : Churchman, are these words :-4JIt 
(Spiritualism) ridicules the mysteries of feb 
Trinity.” Now, Brother Jones, what isthe 
Trinity, who originated it. at what time, and 
in what place? Will you please allow history, 
that has never, yet been denied, to answer the 
question? There is.no mystery about the 
•trinity, to those bho have readhutory.

In AD., 325; a convention of dissenting 
bishops assembled at Nice in Bythinia. It 
was the first general council There were 318 
bisbop^'preeesit, and also ‘presbvters. deacons 
and others, numbering al! told 2.048 persons. 
There was a great diversity of opinion among 
them. At times the contestants were very vio
lent, they evidently forgot the peaceful mis
sion of Jesus, and therefore fanned the flame 
of discord until all Christendom was involved. 
The Emperor Constantine, finally succeeded iu 
restoring tho members of the convention to 
some degree of temper, and they proceeded in 
earnest to draw up ,a creed, as the only true 
orthodox faith. If was called th® “Nicene 
creed.” Th® historian makes a summary of 
this creed In.the fcllbwing words:

1 “We believe In one God, th® 'Father Al
mighty, maker of fill things visible and invisi
ble. And in one Lord Jesus Ohrist, the Son 

, of God, the only begotten; begotten of the 
Father, toat-Ui tab substance of the.Father. 
God of God; Light'of Light; trae.God of true 

^Godi'begotten, not made. «®«fiMUmtal with 
toe Father, by whom al! things were made^ 
things in heaven and things on earth,-who for 
uis men and for bw Novation cm® down and
was incarnate, and become man, suffered and 
rose again, the third day. ■ and ascended, into 
the heavens and comes to judge the quick and 
fee de&d; and in tha Holy Ghort. And the 
Catholic snd Apostolic church doth anBthsHiat- 
izc those persons who say, feat there was a 
time when the Son of God was’ not; that he 

, wae not before he was bora; that he was made 
’of, nothing, or of another mtmtance.or taring; 
tor . that he is created; or changeable, or eon- 
ivertible.” ,

The nbove.quctattonis ver^^ii^Uteraiin.
. This creed having fomented,Constantine 

treated fee bfehopaiu a splendUmauner, filled’ 
their pockets and sent thendhonorebty home, 
exhorting them to maintain pease among 

- themselves, and that none of feem should en
vy another.who might excel fee rest in wto* 
to and eloquence; taat they should not carry

Gods, ■
—~ , .=■„ BEnmEnkw. evAks.

“I said, Ye are Gods”—John x. 34. . ’
Who said? ■ ;
In Bible times,'if not now, all the nations, 

and most of the people, had toeir Gods, 
They were “called Gods;” because those, unto 
whom- these Gods ministered, took them 
so to be; each believing hit God was the verv' Deity-so did John the Revelatori ' 1

The lower down in the scale of soul travel, 
men and women were, the more fully 
were they confirmed in fee idea, that 
everything spirited—topernafa^ di- 

/tom Deity. .Physical phenomena;, as 
thunder and Ikhtninr. earthquakes and epi
demics, were often believed to,bo the voice of 
G od, or arbitrary visitations of hfe displeasure, 
independent of human- agency or natural cau
sation. •
_ When the Gentile Boman Centurion saw 
J®t>?rterti8iug authority over disembodied 
spirts, and likened himunto himself,-who, as 
a military _ officer, had soldiers under him, to 
whom ke issued commands, and was obeyed, 
Jms declared, “I have;not found so great 
frith? no. not in Israel.” . ..... i " .

A.GeniSc wes discovered, who was more 
learned—better educated, ite the knowledge of 
toe apirit-worid, and the. laws which there oh-, 
stain, than any Jew; Jeans alone exeopted. 
Jesus was an extraordinary man, - His love of 
truth and goodness was so simple and intent 
tost it resurrected him up, into tho Heaven of 
-Hm^ HM<frtaTrigkttou^^
®Mw« ^w^ywift;exfitt-w 
above the sectarian prejudice and national 

-pride of hfe people and day. ' '7
He Could detect evil; even among fee Phari- 

: sees—the highest wfesors^d discover 
good in th® Infidel. Saducees, Samaritans and 
tote : . r

- TWrellgious condition, qf fell, necessarily, 
^made Maran enlightened BpiritualfeV -'He. 
communed, socially with Moses and Elias, 

land, no doubt withthousands of others of toe 
’ Mote and •prqphate of earth,: long'.ago de
parted. He spoke of having “bread to sat,” 
beyond the comprehension' of hfe disciples— 
talked of “ ten legions of„Angel£” and what 
help they Could be to Usi- ’ The Spirit-world 
was open to hfe vision, from the bells into 
which the antediluvians had immersed them
selves, up to the universal Christ Heavens.

He was bora. Jetrus; just as Napoleon was

_When a-boy, at school in ^Napoleon

worm, causing to say, “If I be up 
—resurrected—I will draw all men untome,” 
as fast as I can.

The Devils, ia the Hella, and the Cherubim, 
and Seraphim, in toe Holy of Holies, were be- 

9® ^“^ 019 everlasting gates of 
« sa^Oils» kindreds, tongues and 

people—toall souls, in all worlds. He was a 
Ptophet. He was just what 

every other soul becomes, who comes into toe 
same soul-condition—“ Kings and priests unto 

°«° ^ ^ yet attained 
toligloua estate—a simple love 

of truth and goodness—of God.

SA tat ye M
tJnJ^^AbwB'JJta8CLmd Jacob was” 
the God of Mores; and toe God of Moses be
longed to an Order in the Spirit World, who 
acted as ‘Angels of the Lord, and unto whom 
the word of God came,” from the spheres 
ahoy®,CTeB &9mfte Lm^ W? to;
. „e prophetic order exfeted in Israel and

R-was universal, 
aFtophet, and was Abram’s 

superior—his elder. , Yet Melchfeided was not 
^0?.a ?S”W b^ ,? totile. He was what 
“anti-crhistians” call a Heathen ■ „ ■ . „ .

Jethro was a prophet. who instructed Mami S^Saa«®®f Ie®- teas-A'^sy -to 
^!^ewIlole Jewi8h Priesthood, in toe art —-’«-

38 was “ relWoas superior Yet Jethro was a Gentile—an Ethi- 
wbo Widd aot to allowed 

•to.Pffbte of American citizenship, until toe 
E® 0? Sbm becomes'Amari- can Law. ,

wi? ^n ^ ^ ^^y ignorant Jews, 
^^ tos, unto whom the 

SLw®03 came,”- from toe spheres still 
Move ttem,. why call ya me a blasphemer, 
who claim to be only aeon of God, and just 
3A’8E y0® 0WE celvea, by obedience, might become?
^ Prophetic Order of human souls! ■ to 

which Enoch, MelchiBidec, Jethro, Balaam, 
p™Sm!?,Jiii’ John Baptist, Jesus, and “the 
, 9 ^^e5S68," dowu to George Fox. and 
Jane Wardley belonged,, were Spiritual Media. 
J??® ® their highest spiritual, religions con
dition, they were Mediums of Christ. Spirited 
At ^es’ ^^ were capable, like Ba- 
aam, of being mediums, for Spirits of lower Uxuers.

Bw. 0..& Jones:^I must tell, you a Me 
incident. I called on Capt. H., the apart 
cor of thia township, during my stay in this 
'pleasant village. The Captain’s good wife is 
sick, her body sinking, arid her-soul rising 
and calmly looking for toe opening of fee 
portals of the Beautiful Hereafter. I have 
learned that a lady toe to-his gate with a 
saucer of ice cream a few days since. Tho 
Captain, a grey-haired layman in the Church of 
Humanity, met the woman, took the saw

^^P^®1? Wfi expected to love truth better 
than they loved life itself. They were often 
sent to reprove Priests and Kings, who had 
he power of life and death over them. They 

; instructed :&nd reproved Levites, who were 
mediums ofthe God of Israel; as they did the 
constituted authoriticB—media—of the Gods 
of other nations—the powers that be. These 
often put them to death, 83 Herod did John, 
striving to drown the truth, in toe blood of. 
Prophets and Martyrs—so .that Jesus inquired 
of the Jews, “Which of ths Prophets have 
your fathers not stoned, or killed, when they 
were sent unto them?”' sent by . toe rock— 
Christ —-who thus “followed them,” in all 

. toeir deviatianeand, wanderisg. ffi&tr #- 
depress of sin?. • ■ - ' .

. And it was to » toe word <^g-Ml' 
■ tow® tost were called Ws-^rottfii  ̂
God of the Hebrew, find- theGods ®®y-sa'd' 

- toe. Lords many, of toe' eo-csUed Haftsa
stations of Earth.. ■

And now comes the New' Yd&'&^fes and 
taea^fovoKfolyrof Spiritualism, in fee-fol
lowing: -

When the rapping and table-turning broke 
out, over twenty-five years ego, in a house 
near Rochester, N. Y., occupied by a family 
named Fox, snd spread over tho country tad 
eventually to^Europe, exciting attention from 
all classes of people, arousing the anathemas 
of the pulpit tad the ridicule of the press, it 
was confidently predicted by those who “saw 
through the imposture” that it would prove a 
very ehort-lived one, and pasa away &s all 
other delusions have that have visited the 
world. But the prophets were at fault The 
faith In the power of the dead to make their - 
identity manifest to the living by means of cer
tain physical phenomena has’ grown and 
strengthened until Spiritualists abound in every 
clime, and have so increaased in this country 
that the late Judge Edmonds ventured to 
claim that there were 11,000,000 of believers.

| avowed and unavowed, here. The alleged 
. manifestations have also increased in. variety 

and power. ' From rapping and table-moving 
they advanced to “spirit” writing and “spirit” 
drawing, and then to “spirit” photography. 
An American named Home gave exhibitions 
of hfe mediumistic powers, tad was alleged by 
numerous eye witnesses to have “floated 
through the air," elongated hfe body from six 
to eleven feet, handled live coals without in-

and asked her what he should pay. Shore- 
plied “ten cents.” This pious lady tea near ‘ 
neighbor of this afflicted family, and a shining . 
light in fee M. E. Church; but unfortunately 
Ospt. H. and his good wife are Spiritualints. 
An ice cream festival had just been held for 
the benefit of the Church; and it was decided 
to sell the debris of#® feast to. tecreass fe® . 
Church funds.

I am told the following items of facts feat 
will place things in . true light: Three years 
since,the family of this pjous lady lived a 
little distance from -town, and, by reason of 
much sickness, had become needy. A gray- 
haired Spiritualist of the place obtained 
livery teams, gathered a company of Spirit
ualists, collected provisions, comforts and 
luxuries, and held a donation party at that 
destitute Korn®. Capt. H., wan there with 
his packages of Sugar, tea, etc. These Spirit
ualists said, “Let us go out and do gooS 
among th® destitute children of God, whether 
of Church or no Ohurch.”- My informant.
or ms nre; Humanity presided and the good 
angels were all around. About the same to, 
sn “old Spiritualist” of toe place, gave a con 
ss a Christinas present to. the Methodist min- ■ 
uster of toevillage, saying, toe reason of toe 
gift was:—“Those four little children have no 
milk;” but toe Church Lent very quiet about 
it to save its reputation? I pave called on 
this old manandasked him on what principle 
he fed ingratitude, taking his pay "only in 
slander and hate. The eyes of that “old Spir
itualist’’beamed at me-beautifully, replying 
“You see I am a follower bf Jesus in this; I 
am a'friend bf sinners; and thus I do to too 
Churches who arc the sinners, the sick and 
toe dying? ft this present Golden Age of Bea
son and Humanity,” I love this man; Hove 
his humane and beneficent spirit; I love to 
think how the angels will soon welcome
him; and bbI^---- syon,” I intend to relate 
these things te . my (audiences, . and say to 
them, when they give ‘ gifts of ‘human
ity to orthodox ingratee, . it will be- well 
to bear in mind “the little. Church around the 
corner,” and “the saucer of ice cream.”
, Yours Fraternally. " ■
i^sw»-

attention Opium . BateraS ■ /

Mra. A. H. Robinson has jus^ beta to .' 
nfehed frith a sure tad tamta. specific fe 
curing the appetite for opiuinand all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her ths neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to-: 
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how' 

.longstanding. < . . - \
Mrs Robinson will furnish tho remedy, tad 

send it by mail or express to all wh© may 
®PPly for the sate® within the next sixty days, ' 
on the receipt of ffos dk&irr (th© simple cost 
of the ingredienta), and ■ 'guarantee a most 
perfectcure or fofend the money, if-directiomi 
accompanying each paqkago aro.steic^g. fol
lowed. J J
:Tbe temadK is harmless, sad aot s^sto •. : 

taWA, - / ■ ' / '
She makes feis generous offer for the double 

purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the cure wifein tho reach of the pta- 
est people’.who use fee pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing tee dele- 
tesioifehabHonemonfel. - /

- Address Mro. A- H. Robinsont Adami 8k,. 
:a^ Fifth Avenue, Chicago, IU. . .

We have so much caafideaw is fee: ability ’ i. 
of tae Board of Ohemfeta and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s', mediumship, that 

..weuafteiitatiagty
feufem oftitf hlte^Pft#^^ '

to iiety ti^Ffifrl^riDbr&. J .

-Twsrtix-nvs CmraA pays for fee ,1^^ ■ 
PrabMomKrtafe Joonnai $?r fewlaenaj, ‘fe '/ 

1 new trial tabscribers..:, Hw .send in th® sub- ■ 
SCrlptipOA / " : - * - *-

jury, and performed other supernatural feata. 
The Davenport brothers followed with their 
cabinet performances. All sorts of marvels 
were reported—there being something novel 
and surprising every, day. nntir at fest the 
world cessed to be surprised at the prodigious* 

?neas of the stories tol^.tho Spiritualists and 
those who went to Investigate.- •

The latest developments have been what is 
called “materialization,” and they beat every- 

. thing that has gone before. “Materialization” 
may be defined, as fee restoration of a spirit , to 
a form, of flesh, blood, bones, etc.; As in life. 
Sometimes the materializations axe- partial 
only,, and no more thafi a hand, or arm, Tor 
head appears. At other times the entire form 
appears, stalks.,around the room, .converses, 
allows itself to. be felt and embraced, and 

< vanishes into nothingness before fee eyes of 
i toe amazed beholders. What fee process fe 
by which the: spirit transforms itself into a 
natural body fe a puzzle Sven to Spirituslirts, 
who ougnt to know; but the theory has keen 
adysneedby one of them—Mr. Robert Dale 
Owen, we baH&v&—that the particles urod for 
the formation of the temporary body ateek- 

' treated by a .peculiar (?) process from themedi* 
ram, who, duyfegthemauifeeMfenfe^ -
Ths sssteteUEstioBs have appeared from tiSc 
to time in various localities', during fee. past 

®ow jtfejtoifflng jw^
Tie arm Of flesh thrast through th® aperture" 

j firth® cabinet to which fee ttavenport brbfe- • 
, eraf sit, bound to their bhairs is a kimLot m&- 
< tmfelfration witnessed by almost everybody— 
= for almost ewty^pdy, we fe^^ have bfen 

to m® tha .Davenports perform. At Moravia, 
N. Y., there were some remarkable manifes- 

- tatlofis of this character. Ifta been reserved 
for th® last yetatobring forth mauifestationa 

, that have astounded the investigators, puzzled 
toe scientists, and made -a concert of Mr 
.William Crookes. F..R. 8., tad editor of fee 
■Qttetfte^ JtrufrniAef ^stenoe, who bad started 
out to give/the phenomena a' scientific 
rifting. * . . ' ’

When Katie gave her ftaeweUiferfo^ „ w„ VUOk .„„
, for the benefit of the learned scientific person- W»I$ w bpder, unless these terms are mpM 
above named, she announced that she had k^^1- te«o-ftmosorBwu.PiMt8mfaSotBa

<tbe oTanyklnd, tobosontO, O. n.,Wtte accom- 
Jtale4 by slot iaS8te|fc«a,or;ifoffasvStae,ttte *
r MHbwtt.ft; cwt-Kosttenata wtU be i

•wM to any orter, unless thesa terms are complied -
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■Christ came; • - - -
ft seems the duty of all these theories to solve, 
h or the destiny of man these questions involve.
The question is asked—“If man dies shall he 

live? ' - '
^^ to 6110 * 811 “ raust

■In-giving the answer, give also ths reason, 
y®^ b0 SW of tern!

Yet Christians.will-taU you, you must not 
'BVBUtulSKf.

The Won of nature seams a mors' rational.
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.All letters and eosunanications ehoold be addressed te 
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NXWBPAPBRIfEOISIONB. . . ■
1 Ay person Who takes a paper regularly from the 

>e#to8ice—whether directed to nfs name or another’s, or 
whether he has. subscribed or not—ia respond Wfor the

X If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
Say ali arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
& utQl payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
Whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

. & The courts have decided that refusing to take newt- 
papers and periodicals from the post-office; or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, isprima/aaeevidencaor 
tatentiousTfraud.-

another relic of barbarism that will, like the* 
above order of arrest, descend to posterity, to 
be viewed by Mem ta sorrow, when they have 

•become illuminated' by liberal- ideas. The 
Otago, (New Zealand) Zta says: •

A meeting of Me Committee of the Athe- 
neum was held lastevening. There were pres
ent Mr. Lubecki (ta tbe chair), the Rev. Mr. 
Saaford, and Messrs. Blair, Cargill, Hay, Mac- 
Br, Logan, Stewart, and Stone. The main 

ess was the consideration of the “Free-
M®^wSW^ -»” At taelart meeting the Committee,

' wjorouswaoHt by a majority, resolved to excluded from Me
Dubucribergtoj particularly requested to note the ex-

p^3$Io£S pf thefr ^ul)£crJp£iflB8» und to ^onTStd whefcis 1 n0W$ 8lt€T dwCUSSlOS9 til© tOliOWWg
dsa^toehahiBgyear. ^hput further ^ I motion Was carried—“That the Free Table bo

I I abolished." the minority against this motion witotoraaSt^^ being Messrs. Logan and StouL_Mr. Cargill
Ha hesnjnaae. For instance, if John Smith feM to I moved—“That the RworePsaoSOEKIO^
Mes only pqifl te 1 Pm. 18T<

la sukine remittances for subscription, always orocuro 
Senft on New York, or PoarCmOTMoMr Ota, it 
SMtiWa When neither of these can be procured, Baud 
taetnhney, but alwaygln a Eeaisterei-Letter. The regis
tration feu has been reduced to fifteca cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by tbe postal 
authorities, to he virtually an absolute protection against 
tat by mall. Aras Post-masters are obliged to register 
tatters when requested to do bo. -

gar*2Hiose aendingawney tothisoffica fertile Jonsnax. 
Should ba careful to state whetherit hefor a renewal, or 
® nemti'iscriplicn, and-write all proper names plainly.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
■ By Sha publisher for their diecontinusnco, and until nay- 
tapf all arrearages is- made, as required by law. '"
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'»e'.Jotiraal fa NW Z®ta4

a® » many liberal eaB& ta WZ«s- «! ftal^rfewfliiwMe advfaed
M Mfew, in a judiehas ad: systematic
maimer, ■^^® ^^^^^^Sft' ^^^^^^O^^^i. Philosophy.
aaa.ft®woftm who are bo extremely 1 fayoS would pile amillion of devils in kheap* 
bigoted that they look on all reformatory pub- ^ make a most excellent crown for all, 
lications ta 1# light ofraWes of hia Sa-' was no totter.. It fa not at all strange that, 
tanto Majesty* $nd they would- consign such, ag, spirit of tatoleranca inthe past develops 
if possible, to th bottom of a. bottomless pit, . ftself occarionally on Me surface now—in a 
whereaffiplfarfaMepffiyimbrtBnw^ lighter form, however, ahd instead of baatt-
a feasance. Not bring abte to do such a ] mg and burning heretics, eta., tibial papers' 
diabolical act as that, Mey do the next worst I gjg made objects of persecution.
thtag to <k Mey expel &e Rm^^^ '
'sK®^.JffijBBrt*f»ffi the “Free Table” of te 
jm^gxboto. *The futt parMmte
case may b? ton# on the reread page of ^5 £ D. Morrison,' Cor. See. of the Faycholog-
iesu® This fcW«« on Me part of rriigfous icol Society ofEffinbargh, Scotland, givec the 
nfeeompeopcgomefees foIloOT Mi fee track of followtag account of a seance wife the above 
the Jwm. IfcfasneSreSve .erecd-MBer, noted-medfam^.in te^communieation to the 
ad having waged a. vigoroufl moral warfare Itond<m(Ei^)/b^r^o^ . ■ ”

.againrt church memberfi.'five^wher^.-'ifcsuc- 
tedeito-s^^ wounding several ta Mew
Zealand, M Me wit w its tempwgr ® 
puHo^fcomMe.’Tree Table” of the AMe- 
BOTk Thfemybeconri&reftasa.mort'ea? 
©stat. <mren; fa^ugum well, indfaStfeg Mat 
Ma Journal' fa dffipg^imort effective’work, 
wherever introduced. ' . • - • . , - ’ -

This “expulsion business”' and burning of. 
tactics, etc.; belong exclusively to religious 
devotees. The action of Mase ta authority in 
tip Hew Zealand reading room in excluding 
Mo Jouhnad therefrom, demonstrates con
clusively Mat its power fa felt everywhere,and 
that its effective arguments against Me intoler- 
nnc3 of the various religious bodies ta Me 
world, fa having a splendid influence.. .

Would ft not be well for Me religious fenat- 
iesuf New Zealand to organize on a deviM 
basis, and send a delegate to Me. Court of 
Efell (where Mey claim that modern, reforms 
originate), and begin at the root of what Mey 
concaivotobe Me evil,.instead of trying to 
destroy one of its strongest ^ranches? They 
should exhibit brtter .generalship, manifest to 

.Ma world Meir superiorly as strategists, and 
-instead of skirmishing against Me. advanced 

guards of - their enemy, the pioneers in Me 
battio of inform, they should storm their 
strongholds—go to Mb root of the thing and 
extirpate tha same. Ehgland has.her delegate 
to Me Court of Hell, «wn as Mammon; 
Russia hpr, Remmon;'Italy-here, 'Rutgin; 
Franc® hers, Belphigbr, etc. Now it would 
beweHforNewZeMmB to send one of her 

- pious embahadora there* aid negotiate at 
‘ he^ quarters ft® a suppres^^^
• tory works. A great deal of circumlocution, 

could thereby be avoided and Meir cause pro
moted. ’Money being Me root of all evil, if 
Mey have sufficient . Mereof,. Mey might be 
able to purchaseHell, court and alL By briskly 
Sollowhi^ up Me plan of the late Jim Fisk of 
Nbw York, they Could soon controlMedecision 
of-Mammon; Remmqn, Rutgin, Belphigbr and 
ctbors* and thereby suppress an reformatory' 
publications. After succeeding In doing thit, 
they coukt Men follow out the fiendish plans

^pf God’s holy children in Naw Mexico, and 
^w< .who ito sot wsiW Mem, ,ti 
i^ritotek-’ tis#’h8 IMegoA&go, of Mat' bar- 

barous region, who was burned by just such 
bigota an '^siSe #e# ^ealahcL. and #ho pn< 

; desvoKd to suppress Me free circulation of 
- Mo Jouhnax, Mere. Diego Lugo. was burned 
ta compliance wiM Me demand of' a. law that 
was tufdertaid with ^ black hideous lining 
Ifet^ urdlgfom Jtawi -religh^
demfiad 70,000 to bo put to death as witches 
between Me yeare 1603 to 1880. Are not Me 

■ pious devotees of New Zealand sorry Mat they 
have not the power to inaugurate egata Mat 
reign of bloodshed! Their efforts to suppress 
the Joueual will prove unavailing, and will in 
Me^drostattoitaadmtaga. ’ -

It fa not astonishing thatignorance exists in 
Mexico, end Mat it manifest itself under 
Me protection of law in Me following .legal 
document; \ .

(skiehuf Atamsta;, \ J
Superior Clomt of Jacobo: ■ 

. I inform your Prefecture Mat this afternoon 
I ordered to be arrested as witches/ Joseph N.-

Bonilla and Diego Lugo, who for six months 
past have bewitched Silvester Zacarias.

Yesterday the citizen Martin Porras, in or
der to drive the devil out of his body, gave to 
the bewitched three drinks of holy water. 
Tha undersigned, in union with the people of 
this place, feeling indignant against the 
witches, has ordered that they should be ar
rested and burned alive, which execution will 
take place at 10 o’clock to-night

Independence and liberty l
. Ignacio Cabtuxo.

The expulsion of the Journal from the 
reading room of the Atheneum, New Zealand, 
was just as far as the church members there 
could go and be sustained by law—did that 
give them the authority the diabolical scenes 
of-New Mexico would soon have their hideous 
counterpart, there, and hundreds of Spiritual
ists would te compelled to recant—Galileo- 
like—or sate the' torments of the steke. 
The action of the committee ta .expfelling the 
Journal from the “Free Table” simply made

JotuKft be excluded,” Thjg motion ^® w 
earned ' '

s4- 1*®,'B- ^te. of fanatics said: “I 
. j would have no companion.-on Mere witches;. 
= 11 Would burn Mein aH.” Barter, whosewoHia pura. mem .ars." »», wawe

“Sant’s Rm” should have’ received the cog- 
momm^‘nevR%Nert,”wa8,ftp^^

the burning of women when considered as 
witches.’ There then was John Calvin, who,'

- Ba#taMdWI«>

The above ptiaasV® passing through 
Edinburgh on. their way from^America to 
London, having kindly expressed ttelrjgiljing-. 
ness to give the friends here an opportunity of 
testing their mediumMip, I have the pleasure 
of sending you a brief account of r seance held 
here last Sunday.

With a public-spiritedness quite refreshing 
for Edinburgh, and with a kind-heartedness no 
lees to be admired, Mr. Porteous invited Messrs. 
Bastian and Taylor to meet, at his house, some 
sixteen anxious and honest enquirers, who, 
with himself and family, desired to give to 
these “ilroetrioun strangers” a strangcPa wel
come. . . '

. Seated on one of Mr. Porteous’ dining-room 
chairs, Mr. Taylor clasped with his left hand 
the right wrist of a lady sitting on another 
chair, and directing us all to so follow hia ex
ample that each sitter’s right hand should, 
palm upwards, form an inner circle of exposed 
right hands, which Me spirits mightfrealyuse, 
we completed a moat harmonious circle. With
in Mis circle, Mr. Bastian placed on the floor 
a large musical box, weighing about sixteen 
pounds, a stringed instrument, a tin speaking- 
tube, a fan, and some flowers, after which he 

-s«L4m on a chair in Me middle of tho circle.
Mr. Taylor explained that whilst from this 
circle we were about to supply the conditions 
most acceptable to the spirits, It belonged to Me 
peculiar organization of Mr. Bastian to so cor
relate-under spiritual .laws—Me sympathies 
of Me sitters as to attract to us those loved 
ones it would be his pleasure to clairvoyantly 
describe. Mr. Bastian remarked that as Me

e s^wisfitt 
any one who chose could, at any time, with
out breaking eiMer the circle or Me conditions, 
place their feet on his (Mr. Bastian’s) knees, so 
as to entirely satisfy the circle, that beyond 
his mediumship he did nothing.

The gas being now entirely turned off, we 
joined in a little sacred singing, when almost 
immediately was heard tho rolling over the 
floor of the tin speaking trumpet, and in about 
a minute after, the playing of Me musical box. 
After this the fingering of the stringed instru
ment,' the fingering of faces, Me shaking of 

• hands, and fanning of Me sitters generally. 
Bys-and-byo we heard Me-muricai box wound 
up and the lid sharply closed and played while 
floating round almost every head in tho circle. 
In answer to a request the box was rested first 
on one head ana Men on another, and in. one 
instance was balanced. on one head for over 
twelve seconds, Men safely deposited on Me 
knees of Me sitter. Thenfoilowed Mefloating 
over head of the stringed tartrument, playing 
chords all Me while. Whllrt this was being 
done, a voice was hoard speaking through the 
tube requesting us to break up Mo circle, to 
rest Mo medium, &ad akM^j^.^^
“ InabwrrarquarleFoKa^

’ our'seats, and with the permission, of the me
diums to tert as we pleased, it was arranged 
that the musical box should be placed between 
the feet of one gentlemen at the back. of Sts- 
tian, whilst another gentleman ta front should 
place his feet on Bastfan’s knees. This being 
concluded the gas was again entirely turned 
oft, and to our s^onfeM®» tte musics! tex, 
ta answer to a mental question, arose again, 
started on its over-head journey, here and Mere 
.agata resting on the Iwds of Me sitters mi be
fore. It ta worthy o’ notice, that wA tins 
was being done, there was not only speaking 
through Me tube going on, but that some ax 
of Me sitters were simultaneously touched, and 
that one sitter had hta tend, firmly grasted for 
over two seconds.. At intervals Mr. Taylor 

'■described the appearances ,pf spirits present, 
anddgKjrlbed our fate wD^Wtato. 
ctirately. Mat til aeiwmJ»Mpi«!®tacl8im- 
ed <<«> Edflii* Tert ^to'»>^4. 
this to te correct. Mental tert qucrtfcms ware 
freely answered. Following this wo had the 
most precise ta# of property from one

‘ hand to another in such total darkneft that

however we reason over there marvels, our in
tense wonderment remains tbe same.

J. D. Moebuon.
Edinburgh, July 17th, 1874. '

The Grasshoppers.

The visitation of grasshoppers.to various 
portions of the Wert, has proved a very serious 
affair. Is Meir presence the resultof the dis- 
pleasure of Providence, on account of the 
wickedness of Me people? We think not.

Now would be a most excellent opportunity > 
to test' Me efficacy of ' prayer. lPMe~ptayr 
ing religionists should prove more mighty than 
Me hordes of preying grasshoppers, Men Chris- 
tiftuity will be strengthened, and many of 
earth’s children saved from starvation.

The extent of the mischief caused by these 
ravaging, armies is vividly pictured ta the fol-’ 
lowing letter from Kansas, which eaye, “We 
will not have a potato, squash, pumpkin, citron 
melon, or anything of this kind’ for winter us& 

' What we are to do this winter I can not see, 
for we will hav© nothing to live on, and not a 
cent of money to buy anything, even if there 
was anything to buy. This country is com
pletely stripped of everything. Nobody has 
anythtagleft. The people are almpat crazy.

-Everybody witt try to leave, but Mere.are 
some Mat cannot leave, for they have nothing 
to’ go with. 80 Mick ara MegraKhoppars 
Mat all ths dotting has ^sj^Bte^jfa]
trunks; curtains are taken down and protected 
fcoa Moravenous appetite of Me tavaSere, JEn 
addition to this there has been no rain for • 
months apd at Me date of Me letter, July 80, 
Me thermometer stood at 110 degrees. Any 
experience orprospeqt less .calculated .to pro- 
jggto contentment, ft wooldbehard to name.”- 
; Now to Me time for Mo wealthy to ©site 

'gnoblespMibytontritathg^^^ aiO
More who Imre s#eredfcom this invasion of
grasshoppers,' God and augete Will reward 1 q^ ^ tHfi W M ta issue of Me 
Mem for .go. dota^ While MOW Would be a j j©unHAs, reverai columns fiescriptiveof what 
moat excellent opportunity to test the effl<W | fa known aath&ShpIwm, mufetaa and of prayer, we think the better way 'would be! told fey Me Hewitt Manufacturing Comp any* 
to aid at dace those whose crops have been - —- - - -
destroyed, for wc do not thinkthat God would 
listen to the prayers of all Christendom, and 
comply with their request and annihilate 
these destructive marauders. If God peopled 
Me earth with waning men, and if he sent
forth Me p^fay grasshoppers also, ft would 
be a usriess expenditure of breath, to petition 
Mate reference to Me plague, for while men 

5 WoaM w» Me pious grasshoppers would aW 
p^-aMMetatteifbeing Me more numerous/ 
we are feasfol Mat Me result ■ would’ be tea- 
trous to the former. - ‘ - 5
S±SS5S>5 k*SS&±±5 >'■ *^» * i^' o»m* 

would not towt®M.itt cbmpcttagwiM.- -Jofltai- > W 0® madamWMrnflm

'JM^muMI,.^iM m aam^esgoM,<»aa»^ S^mSuKI.0;^

The famine & Mis, the MaiiataB in
MasaclMiEctts andPoonsylvania, the tornadoes 
here and there, the drought In th® South end 
West,- tha civil war ta Spain, the troubleta 
China and Japan, the frequent murders, ©to., 
etc., and the ravages of tho Colorado locusts, 
all seem to indicate Mai' a great change is 
about to be inaugurated—to bo preceded by 
calamities on all elded. After all these k- 
vmses, a brighter and more glorious era will 

'be ttehereclin. JMft come; Mo dawn will be
welcomed. ' - - - .

- ; THE BHA6AVAp4M^ . . -

Showing tlie Origin of Christianity 
■ ^Judaf^n wa/ihe Egyptian .Be-
Hgions.

A translation from the ancient Sanskrit re 
veals to the world the great truth that Christen 
the incarnate Deity of tho Hindoos was tern 
several thousand yeara before 'Jesus of Naza
reth.

■ The Hindoos were then the most highly ed
ucated, polished and refined people on the 
face of the globe.

Their incarnate Deity was born of a yirgin, 
holy an ure, who was overshadowed by 
Vishnu/'heir God, as was Mary tho mother of 
J This parallel runs all the way through 
the ry, from his conception to hie asm- 
doa to the right hand of the most High.

The translation refehsdPto .fa criled Me
Bfutgcmad Gita. '
/ The* Amerioan editiah,; which is just from ■ 
tte press.' by Me RsMGrePHnire®HiCAi» 
Publishing House, was translated by that no
ted scholar, J. Cockburn Thomson, ahd 
supplied teafewpeopleby subscription.

So rare and scarce is the work that it was 
with the utmost difficulty that tbe American 
publister could find even a single copy of 
it in England, and ted to pay eight doU»ro‘for 
a second-hand book. ' _

The edition now published, is.in beautiful 
clear typo, ted is printed on the finest texture 
of tinted paper. The binding is richly em- 
bossad ta gold and it is teyond controversy, 
toe most beautiful and substantially bound 
book ever published in Chicago.

It will grace any centre stable, or the private 
library of most exquisitely bound books. AU 
investigators into the origin of Me Egyptian, 
MpBrib-Judafem, and Christian' religions, 
Mould certainly possess Me Bhagat Gita. .

PRICE |8. ‘.7.
Sent 'anywhere - in tee. United Statea'orthe 

Dominion and England, by mail, on roeript of 
the money, $3.00, and'to' any oth& foreign 
country for $3.50. ' ’ vlfinW

ShSOpaysfortMt paper oneyear> 
to new trial subscribera ’-'

out It is indeed & choice number, and 
should be introduced into ©very family. 
Terms, $150 per annum; single number 15 
.rente?' -r>^ ‘

This gentleman has recently given six lee- 
ta^ at Havana, Ill., two at CAnto^, and three 
at Chandlerville. At the two latter places,. 
MIm Mary Shaw gave public seances on Me 
stage to the wonderment of skeptics and be
lievers. Her mediumship is, & facto, death 
and re-Incarnation. Mias Shaw, in her pro-
prtsporftjua usually goes to Me “Land Otte 
Leal” and, accompanied by her spirit fa- 
Mer, whom she sees and wiM whom she con-, 
verses—often’ on matters that pertain ex- 
clusively to that country. During this visit 
“ Hawk Eye” takes control of her organism 
and ^Ivea many excellent tretaJ \

As a lecturer, Dr. T. is described by Bro.
‘Fishback, as “Strikingfromtheshouldei1 out.” 
His lectures are reported as awakening a wide
spread and deep interest in Moro places where 
he has spoken. Hfa addresses are made un
usually impressive because Me matter given fa 
illustrated by absolute spirit work in the form 
of spirit painting, spirit photograph, slate writ
ing, etc., eta. - The Doctor lectures ta Geneva 
Wis., Aug. 23d, and at Mefour-days mass-1 -
meetihglnTerraHaute, the 27th and 31st, and | J- 4.&M»7»fc Writes #® office doss 
fa thophief speaker for the Minnesota^urfWMw hfa Port Office address. Do gomfl: 
aon^tionatMtan6apoM^8ept.ll&andl3&& | yo^tofiSfistwBheaW&dto.

. Ionia County, Mich... .Bspto 12th '^. 13®, 
,1874; Eld. T.'EL Stewort will ba one of Me 
speakers.. fr - \

ahflJft the quarterly meeting, for; Qwbridg®, 
Ilk Sept. 31st. AlC#tIll,’A®®tt0 
sMt of ..Octobere-four . SumlsyaJ’ The 
ffita# ta adjoining towns will do well to®-
cure Me DoctoE’8-wriccs‘during Me week 
events through Octoter. Reasonable terns.
reube made, <m4 week eveaing lecturer are 
usually more^profitabM Man Sunday lectures.' 
Some of th© preachers are fod^woghfo. 
urge Rev.. Dr. Dario to meetDr..T, to. debate 
.StHaww WekopsWwyWBi' ' •

of Pittsburgh, Pa This > one of the moas' 
useful taventiong of the t®e. It is tem-
pfe flatirons in on^ -as the description saya. 
It is light, easy to operate, nickri-plated &i 
blight as hew silver, and is indeed, as we 
know from having used one, aft its inventors 
and 'manufaptusers-claim fe it. Nowoman 
who has used one of these new Irons will ever
take up with the old kind, no'sooner than she 
wouldsurrtedera beautiful-sewing machine 
for tteold-g^leteedl&tedthread, and work
by candle-light.. Agents. Dught torio asplen-1. Cook, publisher,' No.' 59 Broomfield test 
MbW^s selling Mis sew lion. Fereono | 3^03. ;

tare® for ten times its cortN another obuM1 ■ Ttal ^stritmdWsaOrecTh^ 
notbe ereflysecured. ‘ I ®°*» ^’ ^ hota^ Basket Hie-ric iM

meeting, at Clear Lake,, on Sunday, Aug? 
SOM. Dr. E. W. Stevens has been secured toSocial Me, or a. Study of tie Times.

- The above is Me title of a. pamphlet of 148 
pages by Martan Todd, wife of Todd.

The work fa intended to illustrate Me 
.beauties of what is called by E. V._ Wilson,, 
“radicalism,” that tender and to him sweet 
scented plant which he is afraid will receive 
injury from lack of harmony and love between 
Me Spiritualists and the sexual freedomites.” 
Marion has embodied ta this little hook Me 
highest conceptions of her soul when fully in
spired by Me subject of her admiration— 
“free love.” . ‘ '

Tho sentiments and practices of Mosca Hull 
and the Woodhull fraternity generally are 
illustrated taker tale ins manner not to be 
misunderstood.

Those who have read “MoWa-Woodhullism 
in a Nut-8hell,” will find on reading Mis book 
Mat toe author has confined herself sb unmis
takably to toe social-froedomite creed, as laid 
down in that little work, that Benjamin can 
have no occasion to doubt butwtel his com- 
psnidnis content to have him practice;his 
creed to the fullest extent of their decalogue.

_ AftAged Vetemn. "
- ■ Brotta Wo M#.of Richmond, BL, who 
has reached Me ripe old age of 81 years, gave 
us a call a few days ago. He has^ta his pos
session a spirit picture taken by. Fisher 
Doherty, which he regards as a remarkable 
test of spirit power. When the plate was pre
sented to him, the spirit represented Mereon, 
Mira Newhall, who dlod some twenty years 
ago, presented herself to him, and at Me 
sametime he could discern nothing whatever 
on the plate.' The next day, however, all at 
once the picture thereon became visible, aud 
he recognized the spirit he had seen so dfa- 
tinotiythe evening before. Mr. Mtod fa a 
noble old genticmaPj and ft doos oursoul good 
to clasp hfa hand and loqktato bls spiritually 
fllasMi^OHmjeasmX^

A Superb Collection of Rare Novelties^

One of Mo moat attractive places in Chicago 
is th© beautiful jewelry palace of Hamilton, 
Rowe.& £0., situated on Me south-east corner 
of State and .Washington sta. Situated in the 
Very heart cf the retail trede wiM unlimited 
ospM manufacturingthemselves and import
ing direct, their stock fa always replete with Me 
©hofoert, freshest novelties in foreign aud 
American watches, gold chains, rich jewelry, 
beautiful solid silver and the best quality of 
silver plate, fine tach clocks, and every uto 
ful and omrantfl article known in Me jewel
ry trade. Their doors are always open tore- 
reive visiters as well as customers and all are 
recommended to favor Mem wiM a calL '

J.H.S®RAjraoa(^^ to
glvetoe State; ■t'

7
Worthy ©TExampta. .

Many of our subscribers realizing owi need 
Sl ;^^^A&S' to carry . bh our work successfully, 
not only promptly renew their own subscrip
tions, but get their neighbors to try Me Joi®. 
NAD for three months, or a year, as to Mem 
most convenient. ’

We hope all subscribers will be inspired to 
do Me same work.

J. F. Bebbe, please give Port. Office ad
dress; will then credit amount received,’ 

. EL Wj^b renife money for three mouths 
Mbwniptionto this paper, but fails to giro 
his State.

•. M.WW tflatmetfcj^asp^ 
sayrhe cap be addresse^cM© of X & Sav, 
Saranac, Ionia Co., Mich. ■
L to^w, of Afton, Iowa, 'infopS ®&s5 

Bro. Fishback’g lectures to. Iowa, sq ©xcsSsg 
a wite-spreadtoterost. , . - ' ■
>Db. W. R. Jack, medium of tte-PMadel* 

phia Circle of Digit, to- new Ipcster for a 
'shorttime taHaverhill, Mass/ ’

_ Ife. It 'B®HH’.^«l5 to w «■ ho B 
located at Hsetingo, ffi&, and ta flucceaaM*' 
ly treating Me Bick,.. !

Thb BM®AVAD-(&a fa Mo Hindoo Mew 
Testament, and a most beautiful, wort Ad- 
tes .Itassi-EBUoiowi' Wmhhs 
How, :0Mba|p, Ill, ■ - - . - ■ •

feifiiiwoXw fe®Msa~A moat woa- 
dwMnewbooK printed ok tintedpapa? and 
gold .embossed binding. _. Sent by mail, oa 
receipt of $3,' Address taiao-PHffiDsoMi- 
omBiiBimaBowB, Chicago, BL ‘ 
. Wwfe our readers to the notice of the 
J'Gread Charito -Concert” to be held # Mo 
Union Park Congregational ChurclL Monday 
evening, Aug. 31st. The object is a commsnd- 
abte one, and Mere should ba a full attend
ance. 6- ' - '
' Bkisiok Superseded by Th© Kingdom/ 
of Heaven j official organ of the Spirit-world.' 
This is a monthly journal, established ta!8M, 
to explain ted to prow that Spiritualism has- 
preparedtaew&y for th© second coming, of 
Christ.; 75ctateyear;freetoMepoor< Thon.

>,FttoEBTooB will lecture at Cmlisfe,

give two lectures on Me occasion, at 103G A 
m., and 2:80 k m. A good time fa anticipated.

Mes. H.- Mouse is to lecture at Redfield/ 
Iowa, Me 15th of. September; at Stewart, Me 
22nd; at Des Moines, Me SOM. She will be 
present atthe Grove Meeting at Waverly, Me 
15M of September. Her addies® for the pres
ent is Nevada, Iowa. . . * ;

_ $1.50 paysifeftfas paper one year, 
to new trial subscribers,.

TMOpIum and- tobacco Habit Both Oared 
by the Opium Remedy. .

.^ V Robinson, 180 East Adams Bi,’ 
Chicago, HL, Esteemed Fbiend:— You may 
recollect, perhaps, that I addressed a letter to 
you, dated Feb. 24th, 1874,. enclosing $5 for 
the Opium Remedy, which camo to hand all 
right. I ted used the narcotic for about thir
teen years. The remedy had been received 
severaldaysbeforeltegantouse.it.

I began taking Me. Opium Remedy early in 
March, conforming to Me directions as nearly 
as I could. For several nights I could not sleep 
more than an hour on the average, and in 
about two weeks dr, perhaps, a little longer, I 
felt myself clear of the opium. This happen- 
ed when I ted net taken more than half of Me 
remedy.

White I was. busy writing notices of ap. 
praisal till quite lata one night, I was suddenly 
and unexpectedly deprived of Me taste for to. 
bacco which I ted chewed for over thirty 
ye&ta, bgi have I ted Ma least desire to touch 
it since, and I have gained ini flesh about thirty 
PoupA0, t®° you Mtah I am right in suppos
ing it to have arisen from Me Opium Remedy 
and action of Me invisible friends?

- - Fraternally yours,

R. ■ ■ " • E. A. Smith. "
oricteg, Suffolk Co., n. Y., July 19,1874.

. . Grand. Charity Concert^

•\ great calamity has .befallen portions of 
°Et^ ^ Grasshopper Plague has visit
ed Mom, and where but yesterday comfort and 
plenty reigned, to-day .tho staff of bread has 
been broken, Me green and promisim? fields 
are a waste, Me reaultaofMo.yearfatoii have 
teen ruthlessly dissipated, and actual want 
rilaft^ Narration-,confironta hundreds

Tomeetthisexigoncy, and afford substantial 
^ -ft ^ Mem ^^ project a 
grand Charity Concert to teheld at Me Won 
|™kCra«erationri Church; located directly 
F^^M^ ^^ rir Monday eveninm ‘ 
Aug. 31st., 1874. '

The press, Mta as solicited, have lent their 
columns to Mis worthy srintetia?, The 
progew^ teen ireeta
donated, and Me ablest, artistic talent <mr ©Ito Sijfffi wn^buted tomahe IM 
X&T<»3S^! 

ere from tufa scowge.
Tickets can be obtained at No. 788tate St, 
^^^ ?e principal muric and tools 
stores in the city; The Randolph and Madison 
street cars pass convenient to the Church. ' 
„: Tano, J. &joffi & Co., Managers, ’ 

~ ? * T8 State Street- -

severaldaysbeforeltegantouse.it


.HENRY T. CHILD, M, D.

at -wholesale or retail, si 634

. TheDevilof Morine,''
. . ■ [CONCLUDED EHOM W WEEK]

Dr. Constans observed that the insensibility 
to pain of the convulsed person was not ac
companied by general fafluro of perception. 
He, as well as the other physicians who visited 
them, thrust pins under their nails, and in 
other sensitive parte of the body, without 
causing pain. At the same time the.organe of 
eight and hearing were excited in the sick 
persons to extraordinary keenness. There is 
a css© reported of one, who being at Geneva, 
whither she had gone in search of cure, heard 
at a distance of thirty-five miles at least, the 
bells of Morzine ringing. She announced that 
they eounded for the christening of the doc
tor’s baby, without any previous knowledge 
of the fact. Th© memory of the “possessed” 
is,also marvelously developed. Many of them 
were said to have spoken foreign languages, 
—some English, some German, one used th© 
Anvergnat dialect of French, and another was 
believed to discourse in Arabic. It is probable 
that they recalled phrases that had been acci
dentally printed on their brain, on some for
gotten accasion, and that reproduced them- 
salves during th© unnatural condition of tho 
faculties of the “possessed.” The invulnera- 
Wenessof their skin was yet mor© extraordi
nary; notwithstanding th© severe treatment it 
received in the attacks of those diseases, it was 
seldom bruised or cut.

A Geneves© clergyman assures us that he 
eaw.a child ten years old fall seventeen feet 
from a loft to the stone-floor below without 
the slightest injury. Our readers will remem
ber thata similar phenomenon was manifested, 
in a degree that seems incredible, by the cele
brated convulsion nairs of St. Medard. It
was made a ground of accusation in the fif
teenthland sixteenth centuries. We do not 
kajow that any physiological explanation can 

- Mgiven of it. ' - -
"The consternation that such facts created at 

Morzine can be imagined. ]h vain Dr. Con
stans—-who seems to have been given absolute 
discretionary power by the French Govern
ment-dispersed the worst cases to hospitals 
in other districts; in vain he overawed the. 
parish authorities by a brigade of forty gen
darmes and a detachment of infantry. He 

' tried the effect of their drama and fifes, and 
caused the Cure to be changed, and threatened 

, nil who dared to have a fltm public with pun- 
ishment. Like failure followed each of hia 
measures. During his presence for a few 
months the disease appeared to smoulder ; but 

, the following year freehand furious outbreaks, 
suggestive of the presence of yet more cruel 
devils,‘took place, to the consternation of the 
administration, lay and ecclesiastical, bf the 
Haute Savoie.

The Morzinoi must not, we think, ha as- 
cased of extraordinary skepticism’ if they 
thought that medicine could do little for. 
them, or bf weak credulity, if tfty believed 
that Spiritual means could best meet the 
Spiritual evil, Several cures seemed to have 

. been obtained throughout the epidemic by the 
use of private exorcisms, discouraged, it is 
true, by the Bishop of Annecy, but practiced 
by th© Capuchins, of 8t. Maurice. We can 
well believe that the fearful adjurations of the 

. Ritual had power to kill or cure a convulsive 
patient—the whole ceremony is impressive 
even on the strongest minds; but it to plain 
that its repetition worked on th© devout 

■ peasants of Moraine until they seem .to have 
changed their Christian faith for a sort of de
mon propitiation. In their excitement they 
demanded a “mission” to revive their courage, 
and the Annecy authorities permitted one to 
bs held Ie.the afflicted valley during the sum- 

. mar of 1862. As usually happened after any 
religious ceremony of a public solemn nature, 
fresh evil followed. Within a week of the 
sermons and public meetings presided over by 
the reverend fathers of the mission, eighty 
cases of convulsions were numbered. The 
scenes that followed were more dreadful than 
ever. The newly organized authorities ware 
powerless before an evil that seemed without 
remedy,, and that might be propagated indefi
nitely through the nervous and credulous pop
ulation of the Haute Savoie as tha renown of 
it spread.

„ As soon ss the winter snows allowed, th© 
' prefet of th© department determined to visit 
the scene of this disorder. In March, 1804, 
ho went to Morzine, determined to try what

women subject to convulsions, and exhorted 
them quietly to try and return to their former 
pious and regular habits. They listened at- 
tentively until, at a given moment, some 
chance word excited them. They all fell into 
simultaneous convulsions, and surrounding 
the prefet, who, our readers will remember, 
tea very great personage in his department, 
tfty assailed him with abuse, oaths and 
blasphemies. They kicked and struck him, and 
made as if they would tear him to pieces, and . 
leaped with unnatural strength high in the 
ah\ foaming at the mouth, and contorting 
their bodies as no one had ever'seen before. 
The few gendarmes present tried to help their 
prefet, but they were overborn©. A spectator 
assures us that the women lifted those strong 
men as they would have lifted infants, and 
plnnedjhem against th© walls of th© room, 
pressing their nails ©gainst the fl&Oi of th© 
men’s faces. It is singular that no scratch 
was inflicted by them, notwithstanding the 
force tfty used. , .1

Their musetes appeared toftperfectly under 
th© control of th© will that possessed them; 
their preternatural strength seemed nicely reg
ulated as th© soft touch-of a healthy finger.

>With great difficulty the prefet struggled for 
a time against his possesseiftubjecte*, them^sf 

- a bound, one after auoth® they all sprang
through a window and disappeared. The pre
fet made little delay in leaving Moraine. We 
have heard that thecalinrat and strongest ‘men 
receive an impression of singular uneasiness 

. after having witnessed an attack of these con
vulsions, A Boman Catholic priest, well used, 
to common illness, has told us that, having 
been present at a convulsion in one of th© 
Morsis© women, who had com© to Geneva, he 
was conscious of unusual nervousness for some

’ noute.^Benrana^ .1 .ft.
"The experience of the prefet did not deter 

Monseigneur Msginn, who had succeeded 
' Rendu in the bishopric of Annecy, from vis

iting Moraine in the course of his pastoral 
tour. He arrived there in the April following 
tneprefet’s4iscomfitare, with the usual suite 
of ecufesiastics who attend their chief on such 
SWtataK'jpsMi-fe pariehr ^IS# M 
been no Confirmation in the valley for toms 
yearn, and th® bishop resolved to try tft spirit
ual effect© of that sacrament on some3 of the

pwfewed” We may say, by tft way, that 
tft :®^kat‘ and; ftlighfeneil prolate had,: 
throughout, dfecouutenanced exorcisms. - He 
is a man of great firmness and good sense,

and up to this date ho is one of those French 
bishops who have not published, in their' dio
ceses, thelate encyclical letter from Rome.

There was of course a full attendance at the 
high-mass he celebrated. Their bishop was a 
beloved and venerated object to the people of 
Morzine, and we can imagine the respect and 
awa his presence in full pontifical dress, must 
have commanded. Much was hoped from 
the moral effect of his visit and the influence 
of confirmation, but what that influence 
produced we translate from the letter of a 
worthy spectator. It was published in the 
Union Medicate of the second of July, 1864.

_ SMMay, 1884.
* “Dea? Friend, I went after all, on the 1st of 
■May, to seo the “posisBssd” aS Morzine, and 
can assure you I have not lost my time. My 
imagination could never have conceived so 
horrible a sight. I was at Morzine at half-past 
six>in the morning. The ceremony began at 
7-o’cIock. I had not been five minutes in-tho 
church, when a young girl fell at my feet in 
horrible convulsions.- Four men could not 
hold her. She struck the floor with her feet, 
her hands and her head as fast as the roll af a 
dram. Then another was seized, and again 
another. The church became a perfect hell, 
Nothing was heard but cries, blows, oaths and 
blasphemies, that made one’s hair stand on 
end. It was the Bishop’s . entrance that par- 

- ticularly set all the people agog; Blows with 
the fist, kicks, spitting, horrible contortions, 
handfuls of hair, and caps flung about, torn 
clothes, bleeding hands met everywhere my 
ears and ayes. The meet frightful moments 
were at tha-elevation of the host, and at the 
benediction of tho holy sacrament after ves
pers, as well as when the bishops first ap
peared. ' If was so dreadful that the by-stand- 
ers were all in tears. The victims of fee &
ease, about a hundred in number, seemed to 
fall into BimaltsEeous convulsions without 
any previous, warning.. The noire was infer
nal. Within the radius of two yards I count
ed eleven. The greater number were young 
girls and women from fifteen to thirty years 
old. There was a child of ten, five or six old 
women and two men. Ths bishop confirmed 

. some of them whether tfty would or no. As 
soon as ho came in front of them they were 
seized^; but by the help of the gendarmes and 
gome men who assisted ho put his hands on 

.-them, even in the midst of their fearful male
dictions. “Damned carrion of a bishop,” they 
said, “why comest thou to torment us?” Tfty 
tried to strike and bite him, and to tear off hw 
Episcopal ring (which we have heard was ac
tually trampled under foot). They spit in his 
face,, but' it was note worthy that, when’ 
tiie hishop touched their .heads in con- 8 a department iron communications prom the 
firmation they sank down, and remained-in I ' inner-ewe.-
a stupor that seemed like deep sleep. During ■ ------ :------ :--------------------------- ———-—-
th© sermon, when any one was seized With a j [For tome timopagt my spirit friends hove been urging' 
convulsion, the bishop Stopped and making I ms to ndd to the PMlafldphia Department, oaaiawhlcfi fe# * H’WHw '?."?■ ss’ssasiasffiss 
Christi taee.et obmutesee. -Th© effect was in- g famishes the means of reaching more IndivldBalB then 
Variably good. Near W was a young and i any other paper oa SplrituailSEu
pretty woman of eighteen. . 8ft had bean 
married a year, and had bees a mother two 
,®#ta After having been confirmed, lying 
in the anas of her father, her brother, and her 
husband who all wept bitterly, she cried out,- 
“Ah, damned carrion of a bishop, thou makest 
me depart. I who was so happy in thia body 
on the earth. Howdreadful tohaw to returnto 
ML ’’Tlienufter apgUE®,'“Audi, also Is Esust 
go. I must leave Qus fair body, where I was 
eo well oil. But when I go I Lava five more, 
mid among them ate old devil It is not-to
day that they will depart.”
• I took tho woman by her. hand and q» 
tioned her InLatin and other languages, but 
she did hot reply.

The. brigadier of the gendarmes having 
come forward to stop her talking, “A carrion 
of a brigadier,’(she cried, T know thee—thou 
art an unbeliever. Thou art a ~r—, Thou 
art mine.” The brigadier turned pale and fell 
back. The gendarmes were all so terrified 
that every moment they made the sign of tho 
cross. I stayed at Morzine until Monseiguour 
left, that is to say, till half past six in the 
evening. The poor bishop was utterly dis- 
spirited. Two or three “possedees” were 
brought to him in the sacristy, but he could do * 
nothing. On my return I found one by the 
roadside. I questioned her also in foreign 
language, but she got angry and replied by a 
handful of gravel, which an© flung fn my face, 
telling me that I Jonly went one© a year to 
mass, and that I was a busy-body. Tho com
plete failure of Episcopal influence threw the 
Government back on the help of medical 

. science. - Dr. Constans had, since his first 
visit, published a report in which ho held out 
h,opes of cure if his advice were strictly fol-' 
lowed. He was again commissioned to do 
what ho could for Morzine. Armed .with the 
power of a dictator he returned there, and 
backed by a fresh detachment of sixty soldiers, 
a brigade of gendarmes and a fresh Cure, he 
issued despotic decrees and threatened lunatic 
asylums, and in any case deportation for the 
convulsed. He fined any person who accused 
others of magic, or In any way encouraged the 
prevalent idea of supernatural evil He, de
sired the Cure to preach sermons against the 
possibility of demoniacal possessions, but this 
order could not well be carried out by even 
th© most obedient priest. ’ The-persons affect
ed with fits* were dispersed in every direction. 
Some were sent to asylums and hospitals and 
many were simply exiled from the Chablais. 
They were not allowed to revisit, even for 
a day, their homes except by very special fa
vor. The existing health of tho exilea is, of 
course, not well known, but we hav© heard of 
many who have attacks even now when they 
are far from Morzine. Four or five who were 
unfortunately kept together in an Annecy hos
pital,, sat on th© chaplain, spriest who attempt
ed to exorcise them, and iutreated him after 
the fashion in which they had dealt with the. 
bishop. .Whether fear has helped to stay ths 
spiritual plague, as undoubtedly fear helped 
to produce it, remains yet to be proved; at 
present th© urgent pressure put by the French 
Government on the people of Morzine Seems 
to have scotched the snake. Thera have been 
no;ccses of convulsions for four months. The 

'toldierohave Imen withdrawn. Wo need not 
' point out th© salient facts of our narrative or 
\discus8 tft various theories that have been in
dented toyaccount for them. W© hav© de
scribed no fecident that can not b© compared 
and measured by phenomena recorded in 
®Iier centuries. It is impossible not to sec 

/the resemblance of the Morzine epidemic with 
the demonopathy of the sixteenth century, 
and with the history of the jansenist and 
Cevennes eonvulrioanaries. Some of th© facts 
weh&ve related are observed in a state of hypnor 
torn of nervous. steep with which, nbymcianei 
©refamUIar. The ftUucfeatlon of which we 
ftvyg^tom© are tootemoa to

But the likeness of this epidemic to others 
that have been observed, dess not account for 
Its symptoms. The resemblance of its phe
nomena to some already witnessed does not, 
fetterifll, explain them. Gan physiologists give 
the reason for an insensibility that is accom
panied by such remarkable development of' 
muscular eusigy? Gan they account for a 
preternatural Mutenfea bf tike , senses? Gan 

' «»y physical explanation tell us why themoral 
marvel crisis ef virtue tossing to vice, and 
piety to hatred of God? - ’ .

We have repeatedly inquired of persons 
familiar with th© events nt Morzine, it there 
could be any want of good faith in the patient 
whose symptoms contradicted received medi
calexperience. With one accord it ia agreed 
that there is no sort of acting among any of 
those afflicted. Nothing can be more terribly 
real than the trouble that has befallen them. 
The medical opinions that have as yet been 
pronounced on tha Morzine evil seems to us 
remarkably vague.' This harlequin malady 
unites symptoms of hysteria, epilepsy, mania, 
and gastric disturbance; and yet some princi
pal features accompanying usually each of these 
diseases are wanting. The excellent health of 
the “possessed” between their seizure, seems'to 
point out that there is no great physical mis
chief at work.

A physician reports of the women whose 
cases he observed. “They were fat and fresh 
looking, enjoying to the full their physical 
and moral faculties, It was impossible on 
seeing them to imagine the existence of th© 
slightest illness.”

Had we splice it would be interestingtotrac©
the strange influence of credulity । 
ceptions. We have related facts

on our per- 
1 that have 

been solemnly attested by grave persons of 
good faith at Morzine. Let not our readers ft 
startled if we readily admit that such of these 
facts as trench on the Supernatural might ft 
proved on analysis never to have had any ex
istence except in the minds of those who be
lieve they witnessed them. But “possession” 
is not more curious a disease than the existence 
of epidemic illusions, such as we believe broke 
out at St. Midard among the Camisards of th© 
Severnies, and now at Morzine, when a whole 
population testifies to marvels. Has this fre
quent disorder of human perception been suf
ficiently examined?. We do not sat down 
those who believe in Bpiritist'and other mar-. 
vela as knaves or fools, but aa victims of a 
very common disturbance of the faculties that 
wc think deserve serious attention from all 
interested in the search of truth.

. We need not the Moraine evidence to remind 
us that nothing is lees certain than any given, 
unless the organs of observation be specially 
sound and in high training; and to accept any 
fact as certain wo must have other witness to 
it than that of our sensesHPhe Chablais • epi
demic leads wain to questions that concern ua 
deeply^ for it not only exhibits curious phe
nomena in those actually convulsed, but it 
also warns us of the remarkable liability to 
.error of our perceptions when they are swayed 
by. foregone conclusions. ■ .

Ste Spirit WM. ..

While it recognized tiie principle in nature-
—’ I outcroDoia’c among all nations and naonlo on 

ay other paper oa Spiritualists.BOie isMi!a!l3 to I th© face of the globe, called religion, Ruever- 
Splrits hava expressed a desire that I should ndtoaly ! Meas views it 83 but the antecedent of th© 

f,^“&,^thacxmmt^cattoaswhich they are able tam 8 development or unfoldment of that ©ver-axist- 
kg®Bto. M>™ as foQpMjisophytf • 

wherenames will be given with their comiaunicaticag. j 1 ta it. 18 out th© rubbish tnat has to ft re-
H.T. c.] | moved to develop to the admiration of tho sorA 

rZTTZTZZZr----- :------ ^J a Pantheon of eternal progression whose foun-
'AJABBAHW * j dafloals'CMtenid with nature herself, andas

retest to I Of ttieSpMts- of-Ste Keary Morgan |
mi Ms. Daugte gillie, ®St 

ally liuran as Jsftn and ■ 
" Katt© King-,, given—by

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

In the lowest spheres of spirit-life into which 
the most debased and criminal characters en
ter, little is known of the formation of circles, 
jealousy and envy keep those from uniting 
and co-operating with each other, who, if they 
could do this, would accomplish much more 
evil than they now do.

In the sphere or plane of life just above this, 
which has been appropriately named that of 
indifference, there is but little known of the 
philosophy of circles, but in the next sphere 
or plane, that of the children, considerable 
effort is mad© to instruct them in this impor
tant and interesting matter. ’. , ■

It is, however, in the sphere just above this, 
which is that of physical development in Spir
it-life, and which is really one or the rudimcn- 
tai spheres, that the value and importance of 
circles begins to be appreciated. The most 
common object of the circles here is the physi
cal development offthe spiritual bodies. The 
external bodies of all spirits when they enter 
this sphere are always more or less imperfect, 
because of the ignorance and imperfection 
which belong necessarily to earthly conditions.

Classes for various kinds of physical train
ing are to be found here, commencing around 
each, earth, and extending far out into the 
realms of infinitude, where the children from 
different planets meet and interchange their 
knowledge'and their power.

In these classes th© different circles take 
their appropriate lessons and then practice 
them, until they are fully initiated into them. 
Thea© pursuits do not occupy all the time '; 
they are never wearisome; but are only carried 
so far as a pleasant attraction demands. The 
members of such circles are frequently attrac
ted to those below them in spirit life who are 
seeking similar conditions, and also fe' those 
on earth. By this means they extend their 
usefulness, at the same time that they are im
pressing upon themselves more firmly th© les- 
sons, which they are receiving.

Physical development in spirit-life depends, 
to soma extent, upon th© atmospheric condi
tions which surround the . as it does on 
earth; indeed, aUtft-_ ga in both 
lives -have their influence, b us it is not
dependent upon food as it .with you, but al
most entirely upon our ssr ociation with either 
humanbeings or with spirits. Thisls.a fact of 
much more Importance to mankind, especially 
the more refined and progressive classes, who 
either suffer or are blessed by their associates, 
thantheyareawareof. Theopexationofthfefew 
in spirit-life is the subject of study, and those 
who have learned it become guides to others 
both in spirit-life and on earth. The natural 
attractions of spirit bring those into associa
tion with each other who are adapted to aid in 
their muted development.

Tho exercise- of the various faculties in the 
spheres in associations adapted for their do 
vdopmoat, is tho most common mesas of spir
ited growth. If earth’s children were aware 
of the vast amount of good they are doing to 
spirits, especially to those to whom they ar© 
Strongly attracted, and for whom they feel the 
deepest interest, they would b© made happy 
by th© knowledge, that they are blessing their 

Toftdonfe. y
. - In the formation of cfreliM among mankind 
forth© reception.of rpirimd^ftnifeatatlon^ 
wo can only-give general directions, to to 
modified by particular conditions. Tha law 
of podtivolmd negative influences, imd their 
proper blending, has already been dwelt upon 
by us. The feelings of cordial geniality which 
results from those. Will ft readily perceived. 
In your, efforts to obtain satisfactory manifes
tations, three feelings are essential

There sre other conditions which will tid 
very - much in obtaining the desired results.

The circle should meet in the same rooms and 
occupy the same seats, with regularity and 
punctuality, and where it can be, the room 
should only he used for the circle, excluding 
all other pursuits, which may bo well enough 
in their places,

It is of the greatest importance that all sel
fish and unkind, or suspicious feelings should 
be banished, that all the aspirations and de
sires should be for the highest and best condi
tions; that the purest feelings of devotion 
should be sought after, and in proportion as 
you receive the desired results, all these will 
be increased.

It is essential that each one-should enter 
upon the work with such feelings, for if any 
one be indifferent iMl mar the whole work, 
hence Small circles are generally more success- 
ful, as the chances for inharmony osindifior- 
ence increase with the numbers.

disseminated among the masses. The onward 
march of free thought must be recognized, and 
old systems based on ehams, frauds, and decep- 
tions,whichholdmen’sminds in servitude, must 
be uprooted and ©radicated by the disintegrating 
power of positive light and knowledge, to the

7®^°“ ®f Progress may appear in all 
of its dazzling beauty, to the gaze and admira
tion of th© world. .

^ of Spiritualisteand sound the clarion trumpet to awaken all 
lovers of angelic communion to tbe great 
duty and necessity of holding the bea
con lights they possess high aloft, that 
others may, as they have been, ft guided in 

^he way to spirit* -

The rules for forming circles are these: j what wn will no- "
1st. Positive-and 'negative forces properly ■ - Wa will continue (until- notice to aft » 

adjusted as experience and yoww?Rd« I fey) to send the Weio-taweoraMa, 
§™e yo»t . . " ~ C ■ Jouwal .to any Kes triai Gubomber-fid. G*aland harmonfowfedfegs-onthe -monttefor- * 

part of all with an interest in the subject. J
3d; Regular meetings at th&game place and 

time; punctuality in these being quiteimpon- 
tant. ; ■ , - - , . • . ‘ ■

4th. ’To follow such, suggestions as the spir- I ®® yearlonger-ror one dollar-and eject 
it-guides may give from time to tjme. < . . ’ cents.-

Many sensitive persona have suffered in dr- J f™,^ ^ toft n&A yearly trial subscriptions 
des, but-if thege rales are observed there Will I tor ®& same sum, viz.r one dollar and Jiffy 
ft little danger from this, and the moat fend. I ^^ ’ ’ ' ■ ' ' -tiw may find Aewdw benefited -by sitting I - fe & Brother complained tecaus© old 
inauchcirdes. . . ■ ■ j subscribers had to pay regular ratesft# per

- ' ‘ $wum fbr.fheir subscription, while wewere
mving iVtioree months to new vfei#' Butecribag. 
iOr twentyJtee cents.

Mm. of'a© parable, of the 
Kingdom of Heaven and the Householder, to 
ft found in the 80 th chap, of Matthew, 15th' 
verse especially, and asked him if he had aw 
more right to complain than these laborers ’W had home the heat and'burden of £ 
day?” If any one should ever hereafter enter 
a like complaint, we respectfully calLhis at
tention to the same parable.

Our regular subscription price is as low aa 
onypaper of the kind can be afforded, paying 
current expenses and giving a decent support 
to the publisher. We could never have sent 
out our paper free to the poor, and at nominal 
prices to new Investigators, nor could we make

W® Work W® Mavc'-toone-^Tha 
Wk Bator® W—A >w W®®- ’ ’

osMon. -

The voices of the people, the approval of 
our angelic guides and friends, and above all 
elBOj the unhesitating approval of ousjown ta- 
scitace of our' last . year’s work, give , us 
strength and assurance that.the BstiwoftiS" 
osophical Journal occupies an important 
position in the great field of Spiritual litera
ture, and that a responsibility rests upon it, 
commensurate with the importance of the. 
work to which it is assigned by tho invisible 
intelligence that inaugurated it.

Its positive and aggressive warfare upon old 
theological dogmas, and. its unhesitating and 
bold utterances in denunciation of that most 
vile and terrible reproach upon Spiritualism, 
called free lots, has endeared .it to thinking 
people, however much or little faith they May 
have in tho great truth of spirit-communion.

Tha intelligence which prompted the in
auguration- of this paper and gave it the name 
of ths Remsso-Peuosophwal Journal, plain
ly foresaw the work it was destined to per-

The fcMQio-PHttosoraicASdOvaiAi's snie-
[ aion fe to open the eyes of the people to this 

great truth. To make tali felt in this great' 
work, not self-imposed, it must be positive and 
agercsslve against error wherever found.

While timidity is an ingredient foreign to 
our nature., yet the obloquy, the foul breath of 
slander, th© positive efforts of enemies, yet 
professed Spiritualists, to divest us of our good 
name and well-earned popularity among our 
peer© where best known, to the end of crushing 
out our paper, has been as keenly felt by us as 
similar treatment would have been felt by any 
other man not devoid of sensitiveness.

Like other men we have our love of appro
bation, but at tho same time our love of truth 
and justice so far predominates as to prompt 
us to forego all applause from enemies, and 
suffer reproach rather than make one jot or tit
tle of sacrifice of principle.

Heaven’s choicest blessings have often been 
• invoked upon our head, and they have far out
weighed in results vlie anathemas from the 
cess-pools of infamy, - .

At the inauguration of this institution, not 
only the trials, adversities,. calamities and 
calumny to ft encountered, wore foreshadowed, 
but the magnificently grand and blessed re
sults of our labors were portrayed to our as
tonished . vision. Much of the former 
we have since been called upon to en
dure. Our foith in the promises made, and 

.often repeated by angelic friends, has 
continually buoyed up our spirits and 
prompted * us to renewed, efforts. ’ The 
spirit of love and encouragement has been 
from time to time, as necessity seemed to de- 
mand, showered upon us from the angelic 
spheres, in a manner little to be comprehend
ed by the great mass, aye, not- even by the 
moat advanced Spiritualists.
" Now, as the rubbish oMree love fe nearly re
moved from the great ship, laden with angelic 
love and light, we see looming up in th© no 
great distance a greater, and by far more agree
able work for the Rzligio-Philobophwal 
Journal. ' '

As that distance is shortened, we feel that 
' new and fresh Inspirations await, and that we 
shall enter upon our ever-increasing duties 
under it with even greater zeal, more potent 
power, and with largely increased facilities to 
meet the wants of the millions who are al
ready being stirred to the innermost recesses 
of their souls, to seek for more knowl
edge of the hereafter, and to inquire into 
tiiepili&MqpfiVqf lifa - . '

We are assured that the Rbugio-Peilo- 
bopihcal Journal was pre-eminently inau
gurated to supply that mental food 
so necessary for the development of that 
philosophy which is to feed and refresh the 
millions of thinking people now eagerly seck- 
■ for, mid craving, more light. -

wo numbers more close the sixteenth 
volume of this paper. Eight years of incessant 
toil has rolled into the past, and the thoughts 
incident thereto have helped to make up the 
web and woof of our being. '

Readers of the RELroio-FKiLoeopincAL 
Journal are found scattered over the civilized 
world. Tfty are found by many thousands in 
our beloved land where Modern Spiritualism 
was first ushered in, and by ta.sc'a there on© 
in fore|^o(hintri&k \

Without boasting Or- saying aught that 
should, iu tho least degree, militate against 
our ©^temporaries in Spiritual literature, we 
can truthfully affirm that th© Ruligio-Beilo- 
toraoK. Journal has now a larger circula
tion than all other Spiritual papers combined, 
and yet our circulation fe nothing to boast of, 
nor is it anything to ft compared with' what

To the cad of scattering thought upon our 
philQsftby among those who only know of it 
from, the reproach which the groat infamy. 
has brought upon It, we have sacrificed thou
sands of dollars in tho circulation of the Jom- 
nal at nominal ©xpeuse to trial subscribers; 
andwo&aUttmtiauetodoao.
. Thenewdevcfopmente fe Bptatftllsin itat 

goto make up th© ©ridenec. of ae indisputable 
truths embraced fe tftp&fc«a?5y of life, must be

■ twenct kevM pigsirs. *^:^—- 
W® will -renew spy Mai .inscription, bs it 

a twonty-fivs or Jiffy cent one, for

meeting incidental expense, than the receipts 
from subscriptions. Sixteen hours of industry 
per day through forty long years of manhood, 
has brought us to that competency, and that, 
too, without a single deviation from the line of 
integrity in our dealings with our fellow-men, 
which enables us, in this the evening of car 
life, to aid with a liberal, hand, in disseminat
ing knowledge of that land to which all man
kind, with fear and trembling steps, are ranid- 
ly tending.

The scales of darkness have already fallen 
from millions of eyes. Our beloved Journal 
has been, and yet is, a lamp at the feat of tears 
of- thousands to guide them in - their 
onward march. ■ - . - •

Is it too much to ask all such to engage onco 
more in presenting this ®a proposition, to 
all of their neighbors and to Urge Sa accept
ance? And will all who have been, 0? now 
are, trial Bubscribere, accept it? Let every one 
do his part faithfully and promptly, and they 
will swell tho subscription list to such, dimon- 
sta that we Shall ft enabled with our Cm, 
paying advertising patronage together with a 
small profit on, each subscription, to reduce our - 
regular subscription price ae low as any secu
lar paper of equal size, and equal amount of 
original matter; and not only that, but you, 
friends, will aid in hastening on the time that 
we shall be enabled to put a (laity spiritual paper ■ 
into the hands of the people, worthy of our

Come, friends, let us work together. Send 
up the subscriptions aa promptly as possible. 
The third issue after this will commence the 
seventeenth volume of the Religio-Philo- 
kophical Journal. Of that number we shall 
print several thousand extra copies to fill the 
many new subscriptions that will come in be- 
tore ^,at time» “(1 we 81“,l continue to receive 
and fill subscriptions under this proposition 
for two weeks after we give notice in this pa
per of our intention to withdraw it. Now is 
the proper season of the year to subscribe, and 
to begin with the commencement of a new 
volume is always desirable.

Address, 8. S. Jones, Adonis and Fifth 
avenue, Chicago, IU. .

$1 50 cents renews trial subscrip- 
tions one year. \ .

lave Agehfe<toted' . ■.
To sell DR. CHASE’S. RECIPES; or, IN

FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, in every . 
County in America. Enlarged by the Pub
lisher to 648 pages. It contains overSOOO house
hold recipes, and is suited to all classes and 
.conditions of society. A wonderful book sukT' 
a household necessity. It sells at sight. Great 
est inducements ever offered to book agents?.. 
Exclusive territory given. Retails for $2. ' 
Agents more than double their money. Ad
dress, DR. CHASE’S STEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE, ANNLARBOR, MICH. V16n83tl8

■ • For Moth Patches, Freckles . , 
and Tan, ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth 
and Freckle Lotion. Whieh-ia harmless and 
in every csss infallible. Also, for his improv
ed Comedons and Pimple Remedy, the great 
Sees Medioinh for Pimples, Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. C. PERRY; the, 
noted Skin Doctor, 48 Bond St.s New xork.

ylkO

S
fift®* - 8®1 for tertax aa4 MnM

B<arp«sStM)l»Mii»,fiinK4, 
linwWrausmJhniaiHm
185,000 «»l» »M> <. pennas Mill

Brewing. - Seed ft! mple eqdw.’ OnnaFwk Biptca «h^4 
^lan gon! orders, - Address N.P. Toasnss A Co., Publishers,

:^W<jaTfeS^^>’ 'j i '^SBi^fiBsasir’*; ..;1’..- 
Spiritual and Liberal Books.

' BO. Box 3244,. ’ fZCFfWr^^
Orders for any kind of books filled <m short wtiw. 

CatatogneamefledwheareaeeBted, Hooks delimed at 
publishers’ prices ftee'of postage. vJMH

WANTED, tafflg^®
St,CMe?>

staple •nlde-^wywW-Wctattanlhta. 
cre^M—Agemswasted everywhere—WMucAtt

toe—send far Ciretilb' to SOBHST' 
WELLS, 43 Vesey «„ 3, L, MM H87. ; «M® 

; ^M© fall Ajiaftfj

Critically • Ewlew j,, Title p*®phk-t, with other SSmkj- 
ls#d JUtotsl fests, lacliidbis' a ?S^» 

taeMgta' inatetatfein. to im m© ®r ftoetoftfe. aafi 
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they have small temptation to open. When a 
a mere boy he walked from Campton to Con
cord, to hear Daniel Webster. I am not cer
tain of the distance, but I think it is about 
thirty-six mile*, leaving home at 3 o’clock, p. 
m., and reaching Concord in time for the 
speech. His mother’s maiden name was Web
ster, and she was a relative of the great Dan
iel. of which she was very proud; but the man 
John, had too intense individuality—too grand 
a selfhood-to feel himself ennobled by the 
shadow of any other man, however large it 
might be.

Among his other activities, John was very 
fond of hunting, and has lain out many a 
bleak winter’s night for toe purpose of captur
ing a fox, and thereby secure the bounty 
offered by the county for toe scalps of that 
animal, the scene of his vigils being Pulsifer 
Hill, now-better known as Mount Prospect—a 
famous summer resort for tourists en route

fl 
S

• Hiafonn has gone from dur midst, but his 
virtues live forever.- Joyful must be the 
change from the struggles and suffering of 
the earth-life, to the freedom and peace of 
heaven, and yet I know hia tender heart clings 
to its kin, and weeps for the sorrows of his be
loved. ■ • - .

With an intellect at once broad, bold and 
fine, he was capable of commanding a wide 
and varied sphere of thought and action, and 
this broad intellect was well balanced by the 
moral power—the large love nature, that 
owned a godlike sympathy for every human be
ing, and every living creature. Nor were his 
great powers ever protruded. Hie best friends 
could scarcely know their fall extent, they 
were so closely veiled by a rare modesty. But 
all who knew him felt the benignity of his 
presence, the entire earnestness and truthful- 

- ac-Bs cf hi# character, and the grand honesty, 
which, amid the remorseless selfishness of the 
money-getting, world, always kept hia hands, 
heart and - conscience, clear—frea from the . .
corrosive stain of ill-gotten gold. He was verse, went over hhn tike an organ peal, M- 
trtdvone . .... | ling to tiro inmost depths of his responsive and
- ®yfiI3r^ riidseem to sethis ^ I ge -^ va^ young at this time, probably

To gtve-the world assurance of a man.” . not more than 13 or IA ' .

and overlooking thefor the White Moun 
beautiful lake off Wtanip

. His eldest daughter, b ig of this period, 
says, “I well remember ghim teu with 
what enthusiasm'he flrat read ‘Paradise Lost? 
It wo# one night while sitting up with a 
corpse, the lofty sentiments, the sublime con
ceptions and the sonorous roil off the rythmic

Bible way, to me inexplicable, I was in direct 
communication with toe dead. - .

He came as he told me and others that he 
should provided ho died flrat and it was possi
ble to come. I am not addicted to the uk of 
opium, liquors of any kind, nor tobacco, 
except to smoke occasionally. My habits are 
regular; am free from disease. I have been 
raised and educated a Catholic; having con
nected myself, by “being found worthy, with 
tha brotherhood of Free Masons, I suppose 
myself severed from the Catholic Church. 
I am virulently opposed to Modern Spiritual
ism in every form of its different phases, hav
ing no sympathy, regard nor belief in it.

LENash.

John Webster Pulsifer was bom near Can* 
andaigua, N. Y., Dec. 8th, 1819. When only 
two years old his father died, and his mother 
with her little family of four young children 
amoved to Plymouth, Mew Hampshire,, her 
former home. She owned a house and one 

’ aero of ground in the vlHage of Plymouth; but 
not being strong,’ she probably could, hot have 
done better, than to give two of her children 
homes with their respective uncles. By her- 
trade, that of & tailorass, she supported herself 
and the other two children; but she had ho 
means to spare toward the complete education 
off her children; but notwithstanding tbe great 
disadvantages they labored under, ^j ed d- 
came very superior persons. Sarah, the old
est and only survivor off the family, be'eam® a 
teacher very early, married young, and ia still 
living in San Diego.

■Charles, the Becond, was appointed a mission
ary among the Cherokep Indians, and reached 
them in the fall of 1842. There he remained 
six years, in the successful prosecution of his 
appointed work. ’ During his residence among 
Shea he rendered important-assistance as a 
physician, often going many miles to attend 
the ;sick.' . His own health and that off his 

. wife became impaired, and they .returned to 
I . New England, deeply regretted by thelndians, 

‘ | who said, “Who shall now be our 'doctor .and 
|1 toacher?” They parted with, prayer and the 
-1 i singing of their own familiar hymns, while the

?

1

Again the daughter writes, *T have In my 
possession a little book which he compiled 
when lie wss sixteen. ■ The selections are os--

In Feb. 22d, 1865, he again railed from New 
York; and arriving in California, he located 
in San Jose, where he purchased property, 
and finally brought there his family. Here 
he remained until 1867, when he removed to 
Bhaw*# Flat, *Toutamne Co., where he re
mained through 1868. and then returned to 
Indian Valley.
- Hia death was caused by the culmination of 
an exceedingly painful disease, from which he 
had miflered intensely for years. During the 
last painful attack, he wa# confined to the 
bed only eightdaya. During Ms entire itinera 
he manifested the most remarkable patience, 
sweetness of temper and intense love and 
gratitude for all his friends. He wa# con
scious off the approach of death 24 hours be
fore the change came. He predicted the hour, 
he would go, and requested those about him 
to make the occasion as cheerful and pleasant 
as possible. For twelve hours before iris 
death he saw distinctly spirit-forms, and flow- 
era, and described them; but could not say all 
he wished. - The night before he died, the an
gels showed him a rich, ripe, red apple, brok- 
enintwo; and soon after that, Mrs. Pulsifer 
saw a ripe bunch off wheat in his hand—all 
i^catingrthathe was ripe, and ready for the 

He diol fuU in the faith, which had been so 
many years hir support and solace. ’ He was 
in all respects a self-made snd self-taught man, 
with & genius that made the most difficult 
things easy, and the most adverse, possible, 
His refined feelings and affections, his sweet
ness off disposition, his rare generosity, his i

GALESBURG, ILL.-Dr. J. 0. Williams writes. 
—I have sent you seven subscribers for the Jouk- 

'-nal for three months. My wife 'was among the 
number. She says-that she feels lost without it. 
as it gives such a bright and beautiful glimpse off 
the Bummer-land. Brother Jones, if It were not 
for the truths of -the Spiritual, philosophy, tha 
future would be dark indeed. .

Subscribed snd sworn to before me, tote 3d 
hy of August, 1874. *

N. MoBbibb, Justice of the Peace.
- We certify that we areintimately acquainted 
with Ospt. L. H. Nash, who makes the fore
going affidavit, and know Mm to ba a gentle
man of good moral character, without any 
bad habita, aad fully entitled to respectability 
and credit. We were sb$ personally ac
quainted with Henry Rutherford, deceased, 
during toe tone he lived here with U8 in Mor-

August 3d,-1874. ,
. ■ \ ■ Joe® Asma.

B.F. Hal&L.
J. B. Joans.

SANTA-FEE, MO.—Mary F. Blackburn writes. 
—I feel constrained to say to thee that I have not 
lately seen anything.that so touched my eympa-. 
thy as did the appeal from the Joliet State Peni
tentiary, made by Charles Wells. Your humane 
answer touched every tender chord of my nature. 
Were I not ao poor, 1 would eend thee the money 
to furnish every convict with a copy of thy truly 
valuable paper, each succeeding number of which 
seems to grow batter. May .the kind angels guide 
and strengthen thee in titty noble work. TEvor 
thine for the tiuth aftd right.

There are hundreds of. thousands of Splritualipts 
who are abundantly able to contribute one dollar 
or more, without ever feeling the loss, to racks 
up a fund to send , the Bbwgio-Phidocoe’Hic.Jii 
JswSiSi not only to' the Inmates of prieonffto 
aid them in theta effort for reformation, but to 
the thousand of poor widowsand orphan ehiid- 

. sen ^tto would gladly read It but poverty fofbido,'
Many of them, worthy Spiritualists; to aaafatsta . 

cast® ia. society contribute ■ largely to S«8W 
churches da which they have ao frith), but forget. 
to aid Jia "in thia noble work of disseminating : 
imowledgeabovetoferredto.. "

t>y good, eqdfpving angels Inspire them to rid 
ns ta the noble work of enlightening and elevating 
the souls of down-troddea humanity to a sense of 
a higher and nobler Bfe.~Ed. Jootkal, ', high intellectual endowments, his stainless | A

celfent; including some of the tat of ow I moral <ftaracter, and aU .the .elements of Ms I - Thare.wfllbe^mny^ comments made mon , •
jwani^«Ki wafafaflmWK'ra w™^ I aag noblelife, haw not 1#M- Their I the above ease- by parties who will ascribe the |e“,S?!!S”!SS57.&.S i&MLW.E!! ^J“ SSSaafirtSSSbe# authors. - There is one by Mrs. Hernans, 
■ which J do not remember to tew seen before, 
; beginning to: ' j w f
5 "The dead, toe glorious dead—aad shall they 
wr . rise? - • . , ■ • • . 
Shall they look.on toes with their proudhrigM

eyes?” ■

will to made bettor and ^®# for ®@.8rot I effect of a debauch, nightmare, mayor js 
aroma it inspires. ' ■ ’ . ■ | perverted mind, brought on by over exercise’

----- I of mind or body, an indigestible supper or
poor whisky, either one of which is capable, 
as io well known, of materially disturbing thew wobiak.

Hehasgonefrom burmidrt to the tewtiM tamoBiaw-and Mnl fMetaB ot toe 
dims ' brain,* AH minds that have put forth usefulHe early developed a preference for politics;■ , ' &8 ’ - • ’ ' brain, AU minds that have put forth useful 

but notwithstanding toe great theological, phUosophical and argumentative Where the Warn of Life in'owest-melody andscimitific truths, have bean thus foully 
xey labored under,' they 'aU be- reading and discussion. Whittier’— iw^^rto-Anni™^

[ their own famuior hymns, while the 
weeping, at times; checked their utterance.

After revisiting his former home, he was 
pent, in November, 184®, to Odonah among 

J theOjlbways, and remained there.about six 
. yearn.- Failing-health aud defective sight how 

compelled him to resign his chosen work. He 
retired from the field, and-in 1856settied on a 
form in Illinois.. But his health continued to 

' faa, and his sight grew still more dim, until 
ho was nearly blind. He suffered, repeatedly 
from partial #hoeks.of apoplexy/whlcn 'finally 

!; caucsa hiBdeath. He.was found dead in & 
. r field Hear lds Mouse, but a shost time- ’after ’ he. 

left home, ' - ■ ' ■ '
Joseph, th® youngest child, was a physiclfin, 

. and a graduate from the Medical School or
Columbus, Ohio. He removed Weft snd 
praotiqed with great success, during the terri
ble rage. of the cholera, not losing a single pa
tient. He emigrated - to California- with bis 
.Brother, John, gave up the practice of medicine 
and Anally settled on a large tract of land 

‘ near the town of Cohiea, where he married 
thewidowof Dr. fieneple, who, .ft will be re- 
cS^Si^’ P^^e^ ^e first newspaper in

John, the subject of this sketch, at the .age 
of throe years, went to live with his uncle, 
Moses Pulsifer, who had received os hie inher
itance, the old. homestead, a sterile New 
Hampshire farm, which his grandfather had 
cleaned off and settled upon in 1769.

. Here I digress for a moment, and copy 
verbatim, from the proceedings off the Centen- 

| nisi Celebration of the settlement of the .town 
p . of Campton, N. H., the following paragraph:

- “Joseph Pulsifer from Ipswich, and his wife 
from Newburyport, came Mere in 1769.. She. 
was eighteen yearn of age, and came on horse- 

Iback, upon a pillion, riding behind another 
person, and never having been upon a horse 
before starting on their journey into the wiL 
derness, . They settled at first near, arid a tit- 

। - tie south of the church, as it now stands.' He 
afterwards sold his dwelling for a glace'of 
worship, and removed to tho hill—Pulsifer 
Hill—in tho south part of the town. There 
ia the midst off difficulties, common indeed to 
new settlers, but of which we can at present 
form ho adequate conception, they brought up 
a family off ten children.

“One ofthese, and the only surviving one, 
John, nowtaftged .92, is still living within a 
quarter off a mile of the place where ho was

< “4.t the tender age of six years thd little
John was harnessed into hard work. Rising

■ - ,1a sterner at 8 o’clock; hia #y wah not, ftu-“ 
fthed until nine in .the evening, making'a 
heavy hard stretch of eighteen hours; and 
from this time he had only one month’s 
Gchooling in the year, and that always in the 

severe New Hampshire winter^ for which, , 
through sleet and snow, he had to walk several 
miles. Yet under these disproportioned hard
ships, his sweet hopeful spirit, still bearing up

. bravely, looked at the world with a merry eye. 
He was. in fact, of a very mirthful disposition, 
and full of funny pranks and tricks, which he 
was frequently playing off upon some member 
of the family; while, at the same time, he was 
so skillful in his movements as generally to

. escape detection. . It may bethat, this trait off 
temper raved him. And it may be—arid pro-, 
bably was the case—that angels, seeing and 
foreseeing what his uncle little. dreamed of— 
the infinite possibilities to which, with good 
educational advantages he should attain, m- 

‘ terposed passages of spirit-teaching into his 
otherwise almost blank-existence, giving 
strength, meanwhile, for the. daily task, and 
sweet, healthy, hopeful dreams to the nightly 
slumbers, verily we might say to the world, 
there is more such teaching “than is dreamed

-tot ta your philosophy.” -
Aad this ycuag life, so utterly devoid off 

feta, and even of sufficient rest, had no 
^fe for those numberless amusements, and 
. youthful detighte, which always render child- 

life s<? attractive, end to which one turns, even 
ta matufer years, to gather the crimson lints 
and silver light to warm and enhalo the dull, 
practical present. There were.tadeed.no 
nursery tales for him—no enahrtaed Mother 

; Hubbard; xro enchanting Mother Goose; so 
. tittie Kwoft among the Fairies; ho Jack 

' the Giant Killer, or Little Red’ Riding Hood, 
to listen to, with the sot quite albbeUevtag 
wonder off simple childhood; And the young 

. Aa,W#fiff^ttM®^to#jrasa£ 
- took pfotockmssteita into the future, antiei- 
- j#feg ths tastasndditorimtaatiori of mate? 
„ yew#./. AM yary to> M#«l a taste 

■ forthe higher orders’of literature-works that
W ^totttdlytoWIdeto eeswa tw;;wW

favonte among our American poets. He - wag 
always studious and fond of books, and accu
mulated quite aa extensive library. He always 
had a libray by him, even in these mountain 
solitudes, and among the busy haunts off meu.- 
When .others sought the gaming tables and.' 
saloons for amusement, he turned to his faith
ful and constant companions through al! vicis
situdes—Ms books. And whenever ho could, 
he would allure meh into his csbin, and road 
to them, hoping thus to rescue their evenings 
from gambling and other vices.

“I must tell you of an elegant violin off 
curled maple, that tether made in his younger 
days. It was in the’ possession off my aunt; 
and to me it was a model of beauty, oecaucs 
the dear, dearharids off my sweet father fash
ioned it. O how I wanted that instrument for 
my own; -a# iw much mom I* want ft. 
now." . ■ , - -

Betting, aside - the cruel overwork. ’ undo, 
-Moses was always kind to the sensitive hoy 
who, spite off all the seeming exactions, and

■ real hardship, cherished for him. a Beep and 
tenderregardr~"He«eemed; indeed, to-haw 
thehappygenius^f toebee, exfracti^gpure and 
wiwlesome afreets from hard way# and bitter 
weeds. - ;
. John rem&ineawUhliis uncle until of a^

making,painting, and cabinet work, -end wag 
a very superior workman. In tha shop where 
he worked, then a Court House, • Webster de; 
livered his maiden speech.

» After bl# trade was teamed, he removed to 
Lowell, Mask, but before establishing himself 
in this, be took a contract to graft aJ&rge num
ber’ off fruit trees for Amos Lawrence, thus 
showing how the “universal Yankee” genius 
crops out in all directions:

.on the 2d of April; 1844, he- married Miss 
Selina Hermann, of Derby, -Vermont, which 
proved one off those .true and rare relations 
which occasionally manifest themselves in our 
cross-cut social system.

In July, 1845, he removed to Lycoming, 
Penn., and the next year to Iowa, where he 
finally settled in New London, Henry County. 
Supposing he had established himself perma
nently, he made arrangements for reopening 
bis proper business; but painting proved so 
injurious to hie health, he was obliged to re
linquish it, and the climate was such as to in
duce in his system ague and congestive chills. 
He soon saw that he must leave Iowa, or die 
prematurely. -

Mr. Polsifer had been one of the pioneers 
off the great Anti-Slavery movement, originat
ing in New England, and enjoyed an exten
sive acquaintance with all the prominent men 
and women engaged in it. He was a personal 
friend of N. P. Rogers, .of Plymouth, N. H., 
a radical anti-Slavery man, whom the Congre
gational Church of that place ostracised, and 
would not permit him the use 'off their house 
to promulgate his Unorthodox doctrines of 
Human Freedom and Human Rights. When 
he first went to Iowa it was unsafe to utter 
anything bearing on the Anti-Slavery senti
ments, toe Pro-Slavery feeling ran so high; 
and they threatened to mbb him, and even to 
take his life; but nothing daunted he spoke 
fearlessly ia the cause af truth and right, 
and was ever unsparing in his denunci
ations of oppression and wrong. The 
popularity and power that ere bought by dm- 
honesty or a compact with wrong, had no 
charms Tor him.
“He would net flatter Neptune for his trident, 
Nor Jove for his power to thunder.” •

On the 11th of March he set out for 'Califor
nia, and after a tedious journey of six months 
over the plains, and too sufferings incident to 
such a trip at that early day, he arrived, and 
immediately set himself to work. 1

He followed mining with indifferent success 
in various parts of the State, until November, 
1881, when he discovered toe CreaentMine in 
Indian Valley. Plumus Co., which he devel
oped, and sold in .1868. Thia proved to be one 
of the best paying mines in the County- Be
fore this he had discovered a valuable mine in 
Geneva Valley in toe same county, which ho 
also sold, and purchased a ranch in Indian 
Valley, expecting tobring out his family..

He sailed from San Francisco, Oct. 3d, 1863, 
after an absence fram hte family off almost, 
fourteen years—a moat cruel separation—as 
his letters which lie now before, me abundantly 
prove. They are full of to© deep, eloquent 
heart-breathings of thewlf-eritedhrtlanaand ‘ 
father, and in many instances shadow forth 
the great honesty of toe man, who coiiid not, 
©van for toe long-coveted reunion, taint his 
clean hand' ‘With toe rust of ill-gotten gold.

When he returned to Iowa, an old grey-hairod 
gentleman, a former opponent, & Strong 
pro-slavery man, met him in toe Methodist 
Church one Bunday, and grasping himwarmty 
by toe hand. Mid, “W< friend Pulsifer, 
we’re all abolitionists now.’’ The change tost 
publie tenement had. undergone in hte absence 
of thirteen years, was gratifying indeed to toe 
faithful worker, not because it brought him— 
but teuton the popular ride. -

Mr. Pulsifer began to investigate Spiritual
ism in 1851, ana road Ihris, Brittan, Ed- 
moads, and Hanis’ Poems with much interest 
This was an epoch in his life; for he wastherc- 
by convincad of the immorality cf toa soul. 
Tae wanderer once more was to be an exile.

‘.chime,
Where Rivera of Rapture In fullness onflow, 
And above Mm toe'Stars of Eternity” glow.
But Bio toe music to breathes on toe ©sr;
•To my dear onffllfiomftomahliova-ligW
- ■ sphere;'
Zlnvein toe strength of this wide-spmdtag
And inhale fo? my heating th® gpHt off Baha. 
Where bright watea leap from theWontaias 

Whose' excess- never clcheas—whose sweats 
never- cloy— -. — . --*

And blooms of the Asphodel softly unfold, - 
I tank from a chalice of Heawtm gold! *

judged by the popular mind.
A due amount of scepticism, or credulity io 

praiseworthy; when the same is controlled 
by reason, but an unlimited control by either 
over a man is alike prejudicial aud detrimen
tal. The sceptic doubts all, which mokes him 
a bigot; the fanatic believes all, which, makes 
him a fool: but he who follows in- the wake 
of events with an unprejudiced, mind, and 
judges occurrences off life according tether/' 
real worth, from his highest standard off devel
opment, withou|prejuaice, favor or partiality, 
is the truest logician and philosopher, whose 
free and unbiased mind is capable-off explor
ing the secret and hidden causes of natural 

I phenomena thnugh observation and experi
ment that would never be revealed through

forces, the ««?# operandi-ot which he knows 
^1 SSh^JW^18 phenomena to which he has been subject is a matter for ex
perts among the most scientific and cultivated 
minds, and jw force belong to the public to 

' ™SKUpun !?o iateinste worth, and 
. upon its merits. Ho is a Free Mason, whica 
bespeaks truth, honor and virtue, the three 
characteristics necessary to adorn a lodge, “if 
found worthy,” to quiet all-caviling in, re-

, omoBgyou, which ohall rob you o£ your children”; 
and God sent, or permitted, “ two she hoars to 
tear forty and two children ” who Grid to Waits, 
“Goupthoubrid-head”(Levt. 28:33,and 3 Kings' 
2:23,24.) How unlike Jeauo, who said, “Dufier 
little children to come unto me, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.” Salam says, (Num. 23:19), 
“ God is not a man that he Ghoujd lie; no? the con 
of man that he ohonld repent.” This contradicts 
Genesis (6:0.7), which says: “Aad it repentedtha 
Lord that he had made man, and it grieved him at 
his heart.. And the Lord said, I will destroy man 
whom I have created from the face of the earth; 
both mon and beast, and the creeping things, end 
the fowls of the air; for.it repeated ma that I 
have made them.” . ’ .

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Mary Clute writes.—I hope 
and pray that friends will Investigate thia beauti
ful philosophy and learn for themselves thatoilr 

■departed friends do return and communicate with 
us and.are hovering around us here on earth, tey- 

qng tofit and prepare us to fulfil our mission hero 
and be better prepared to enter our beautiful 
home in the. spirit-land. Oh! what a blessed 
thought to know and feel that they ere about us 
trying to cheer our lonely hours when ever wo 
are feeling sod or lonely. Who can deny to 

.things that are making ug moro noble in oil our 
aspirations after knowledge .and wisdom. I am 
sixty-four years old, and fifteen years since I com
menced investigating this heavenly and and most 
glorious theory of spirit communion.' Oh! that 
ml .could know and feel the grandeur of its teach
ings and ba-made happy as I have been through 
Spiritualism.

. aVray, “ i gard to the worth of his statement and that
Lift their needs into regions of oMowte 8 there should be no misconception in regard 

day— - to his condition when he was thus through
I shall climb to tho nmamit, with eton tsdh- laws unknown to him brought physically in

. mayed,
Though mount ovex mountain toe steep* ia k- 

o rayed; * . ‘
To toe highest I aim, anil my earnest; shall' be 
The heart of, toe f^thfel—tiieifoot of too 

free;—:
Wito.no cloud to obscure the highway ’ of my 

Sight,
I rise—I ascend to the Mountains of tight—s

; Where Truth in nude pureness the pure may 
behold, .

.Theitatag/om.l^^ 'li® traa-of
And.Wisdom and Love in their beauty-all 

8C8U"" * -
ThoGraces of Heaven, with no; shadow te 

. tween. • "
Myearto^orrowopw, like a-stange drew* 

away; -
I awake to toe life and We ta# of day;
Tor the sharp thorns off Skids W Mom. on 

therod;.- -
Aud all darkness subsides in the glory of God.;

Merced City, Cal. j

WondersWfflAWCem
State ov Illinois, )‘ ;. ’ ’ 
. Grundy County, ) /

-Personally appeared before me, Caph L. 
H. Nash, who, upon oath says: I am 53 years 
of age, of good, sound body apd mind; have 
never bean subject to somnambulic condi
tions, nightmare or abnormal conditions off 
mind whatever; that on or about 2 o’clock 
in the morning of July 12th, 1874, I awoke 
from a pleasant dream, in which Henry 
'Rutherford, deceased, who died May 4th, 1874, 
at Morris, Illinois, was tbe principal actor. 
I immediately arose and sat on the edge of 
the bed— in a perfectly awakened, conscious 

‘and normal condition—when I became terri
fied by distinctly recognizing before me tho 
form and features of the late Henry Rather- 
ford, who appeared standing before me, and, 
with the exception of a grave and solemn 
countenance, tho same as I had known him 
for the last 18 months previous to his death. 
I involuntarily extended my hand, which he 
grasped cordially, and shook.- He then took a 
chair, turned its back in front, and sat down. 
His hand was cold and clammy, and produced 
an indescribable feeling I never shall forget. 
White extending tho hand, and while yot 
standing. I asked, “Henry is,this you?"He 
answers, “Yes,” and seated himself. .“I 
thought you were dead,”, arid I. ’*¥«," said 
he,“my.body is dead’’ and buried, but my 
soirit is here.” “Henry, is there a Heaven?" 
“Yes,” said he, “there is a heaven.” I then 
asked him, “Is there a Holl?" After quite a 
pause, the answer was “Yes, there is & Hell, 
but not- such hell as generally supposed.” I 
asked, “How are you fixed os to your situa
tion?" He smilingly replied, “I *® ie heav
en.” We thus conversed on different topics 
for along white, but mostly on matters rela
ting to his sphere of existence beyond tbe 
grave.- While thUBholding^J^Wtar chit* 
chat with myoid friend in the cabin of my 
boat one of my hands came on decs. I turn- 
el ground, opened ths irindew,™ arid to 
him. “Henry Rutherford is here; come in.”. 
But, when again I looked where he Mta, 
there was but ah empty chair. . '

I reiterate, I uever was more sane, wide 
awake or conscious In my life, than on that 
occasion, and I am not aristakea in the three - 
senses through which I siw his form. I felt 
his hand, and heard hi# voice, which to me is 
proof positive that in some' incomprehon-

being with the dead be voluntarily took upon 
himself the solemnities of an oath, not that 
this flanking was necessary, to verification, 
but an adjunct of much weight, with most 
minds. He questions his sense off seeing, and 
ho extends his baud to confirm his sight, the 
hand, was immediately grasped in a friendly 
grip, which bos left a lasting impression 
which will never be forgotten; that cold, clam
my, deathlike touch has left a sensation ever 
present with him. So positive is he that he 
had within hia grip the hand, and that he was 
looking upon the actual form of his old friend, 
that he proceeded to question him, “Henry ie 
yon!"', “It is,” was the immediate response. 
•.‘I supposed you were dead.” ,“Yes, my body 
is buried,’ but my spirit is here.” He then 
indulged in a long conversation with hia trans- 
mundane friend who was redeeming hia prom
ise, that if there was a possibility of return
ing and acquainting him of the truth of im
mortality he should do so. This he has done 
tally. ’ ? J. a..

SAINT PAUL, MINN,—M. T. 0. Flower writes. 
—In the JoWtt of Aug. 15th, appears the fol
lowing, over tha signature of Jesse H. Lover, of 
Stillwater, Mian. “In his manifesto”(meaning 
E. V, Wilson’s), he falls to explain why he Book the 
part of a professed free-lover, ta Minn., “even to 
the dividing asunder.of our state association.” The 
above quoted remarks would, not be worthy of a ' 
passing notice,'were it not that its publication 
places the Minnesota State Spiritualist Associa
tion, in a wrong position. It will be news to the 
huge mass of Spiritualists, who assembled a little 
less than one year since, m annual convention at 
Minneapolis; to learn through this Stillwater 
brother that our state association he.s been divid
ed asunder, by the free-love’ action of E. V. Wil
son. It is a well known fact that our State Assort- ■ 
ation, was never in so flourishing a condition as at 
the present time.- I have not the pleasure of an 
acquaintance with the Stillwater Brother above 
referred to, but so for os I know, there has been 
but one withdrawal from our State Association'ta 
the past two years (there may have been more 
but I do not bring them to mind), and the party 
withdrawing was disgusted with the association, 
•for the simple reason, that he was not elected 
President at the annual convention somp two 
years since. As to E. V.- Wilson, he possesses very 
little influence with-the mass of Spiritualists of 
Minnesota at this time. We are making extens
ive preparations and arrangements, for our forth
coming annual convention. We have engaged 
Prof. T. B. Taylor as one of the speakers, and ex-' 
pectK. Graves and others: we are also making ar-' 
rangements to have a medium for materialization. 
Mrs. Weeks, the fine Chicago test medium; has 
just arrived In our city and will remain until after 
the convention, where she will beta attendance,

1
+

WYKOFF, MINN.—A N. HOFF writes.—I 
have not the money at present to renew my sub- 

■ scription, but will send it before the lot quarter la 
up. Please put me down for another year and 
oblige a seeker after truth.

CHELBEA,65 -Washington Avenue, MASS.— 
A. E. Carpenter Writes.—Campmeetings are the 
order of the day athong the Massachusetts Spirits 
ualiots, and large numbers of campers have con
gregated at the rallying points, Harwich, Silver 
Lake and Lake Walden. These meetings are ell 
over now and reports of the most favorable char
acter come in from those who had the pleasure of 
“tenting on the old campgrounds.” My lot was 
cost among the Walden Pond division, and a very 
pleasant lot it was. For twelve days we staid out. 
in ths grove on the borders of the beautiful lake 
and heard lectures, held circles, .played croquet, 
went boating, swimming and fishing, danced, sang, 
laughed, talked, and had a real social, healthy, 
hearty, good time. I should think that the Spirit
ualists all oyer the country would follow the 
example Massachusetts has Inaugurated and

it gives us pleasure.to aid all seekers for tenth,- ' hold meetings more or less in every state ta 
to the utmost extent of Dur ability. You will find 
yoUr paper marked C which means continued on
credit.—Ed. Jouhsai..

- NEW YORK CITY.—0. W. Britton writes.—i 
Would not be without the Religio-Philosopiu- 
cal Joubnal under any circumstances, as it is my

• eormon every Bunday, and your paper should be 
sustained if for no other reason than the. stand 
you have taken ta relation to free-love.

■ MANTUA OHK>.-D. m’ Kl'NG writes.—The 
friends of Spiritualism held their yearly meeting 
yesterday (Aug 2nd) in Vaughn’s Grove, near Man
tua Station, with the largest attendance from all 
directions that has been for some years. Every
thing went ofl all right; a good time in general. 
‘ GLENWOOD, N. Y.-S. N. Blakely writes.-! 

have read your valuable paper for one year next 
month, and paid for It. You took the stand on 
the Woodhull doctrine that no other editor dared 
take—rather severe at times, but as you under- 

- stood, her setter than the people generally, I can 
but admire your Independence and say,.go on and 
keep, the world, posted^ .,

. ^BRADLEY; &DU—F.^'MtoW'Vhftte^
well pleased with vour paper. Give it to the 
freo-lovera heavily. The cause is advancing horc. 
Seven persons have been turned but of the Meth
odist church for refusing to trait holding com
munication with their spirit friends. There ere 
several writing mediums here, and the cause is 
gaining ground. I will do ali,! can. ta increase 
your circulation. } '

PRAIRIE DU SAC. WK-V Brigham writes. 
—I feel truly grateful to you for your kindness in 
sending me your paper for so small a price; it is a 
great favor, and may the-angola bless you for 
the work you arc doing fc-r mankind as well as 
mo, I feel that you will prosper, and defeat 
Woodhullism. ta the bud. This world Is corrupt 
enough without the existence off her infamous 
doctrine,.

STfPAUL, m-O,:i Robtason writeS—For 
nearly six mouths I hate been furnished with the 
Itariiaio-PinwsoPHtoAii Joubnal, which X have 
perused with decided Interest, and permit mo to 
say X to proud to She to many off my confreres 
engaged ta ttmloriM rtf erm, audthe many other 

. brilliant minds with whto Tam personally and by 
reputation well acquainted, The clouds which 
have eo long darkened oof theological sky are 
rapidly passing away. . '

the unlpn. These olit-door meetings, there, 
ie nothing like them. -I candidly believe that 
they are doing a great work ta advancing the 
interests of Spiritualism and free thought generally. 
One day we were addressed by a Baptist /minister, 
that, is, he woe a short time since, and still is a 
member of the Baptist associationtbut preaching 
to an Independent society ' now. His lecture was 
grand and very radical, showing that the spirit of 

• free thought and expression had so moved upon 
'him, that the shackles of a false theology had 
ceased to enslave him. He says that the people 
are ell ready to except these advanced liberal ideas 
blit the ministers have not the. courage to preach ■ 
them.. He dared to speak, and a few old fogies 
refused to let him have the church wherein to 
preach such heretical doctrines. So-he went out 
and took tho congregation with him. They* got 
another place for him to occupy, and he has Bluest 
bean free to speak as the spirit gave him utterance Y 
without reference to articles of faith of any writ- \ 
ten creed whatsoever. There are many other • 
ministers, who have to,preach that which their 
mis abhor, that could make themselves free Ie 
the same way, did toey but try.' We miss Denton 
very much at our eampmeotings.. Years Past ho 
has always lifted up his voice with no uncertain 
sound, before the vast multitudes that always 
flock to hear him.- It speaks well for free-think
ing Massachusetts that this most radical of all 
free-thtakera commands the largest hearing among 
us. . He will be gladly welcomed home by hB 
many friends in New England, nil of whom'piles

. his presence sadly. To return to the campnlcet- 
ing: many fine testowere given, during our staydn 
the grove through the excellent mediums that 
were present, and cur communion with the unseen 
attendants of the meeting was exceedingly pleas
ant and profitable. -Our zeal and tents aud every
thing else were considerably dampened the tat ' 
two days, by the almost incessant and heavy fall 
of rain. But wa had some very pleasant meetings 
ta the tents notwithstanding, 1 never shall forget'1 
the baptlsm of lovo and spirit power that flooded 
our souls the tat evening ia Nassau Home tent. 
Everybody was filled with the spirit and. many ' 

■ spoke with soul touching earnestness, Mrs. Cor-' 
penter to close with, had two names come up in 
red letters oh. her arm, which proved to belong 
to tome persons who-were present. Bro. Beaver ■ 
off the pMotttpaior eontributedmuch to the genera! - 
interest of the meeting by his able lectures on 
each of toe Bundays of the session. It was on the 
whole * happy, time-and may we all have muiv ' > 
more. • - •. * ‘ .

were.tadeed.no
Wito.no
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BEING A REVIEW # ‘‘CM|CK STRUCK ONE’’ 
AW AW1J TO' IT-^AND BART SECOND, 

showing -the Hmow between 
j OHRBTUWT, SetRNOEAND ' ' ' 

. spibitualish. . '

Bv Boy, Satai Watsdii, IXD.
In tho long Hat of diottagufehed divines connected 

with tho flethodiot Episcopal Church, fow have enjoyed 
co high a reputation, cud none have been mere beloved 
by their constituents than DnWAsaos, In tho early 
toys of Modern Spirittialieni he honestly believed it to 
be one of the vilest of humbugs and ths work of tho 
Devil. No? did he ever intend to give the subject any 
attention, but that about twenty years ago it forest! it- 
calf unbidden into hfa own family circle, a deeply inter- | 
eotfag history of which he gave to ths world, fa Cteeh I
Struck One, which, hen already passed through raverd 
editions; creatinyadecldedceacationta thochurch Gil 
causing tha. author to ba cited for trial.

“The Clock Struck Three” contains awry able review 
of the fet book by a master-mind., and a reply to the 
same by Db W-Mson. Then follows eleven intensely, 
interest!?©- chapters, totalling the author’e. r&& 
varied experience and giving the result cs Bhowing that 
fa the author’a Opinion, there existo a harmony between 

•true ChriotiEnity, as he interprets it, Science, end Spirit 
natal. - ’ , » ,

- Sxtast from tie IsWioita,-
*!? that the Bemi-inaflelie utterances 

or Spiritualism hitherto, have been tho “foolish thinus” 
Ss5” 1° ^^ound the1,mighty” Materialistic tendency ‘ 
of the nineteenth century, both fa Europe and America? 
X ii t\Ssfeac^ Proud of her past achievements, has 
S^ffin .ffi^ofl3 stubborn facts of Spiritual- 
^^“Cb will not down at their bidding, but submits 
SS? ™h0 ™s{,™*^iieBifflifls of scientific 
criticism. This will be seen fully when tho reader 
s3*1^ M ^ o£ as book devoted to this subject. 
L«2 rt0^8'communications received through a 
medium fa whom I have all the confidence I con have in 
any one, fa either world, to chow that all otay fbachim?3 
W^JataoBy with Christianity aBTjmderatand 
rf.Jm.0?to^??Iao"^,ho tima is teffi distant 
F^W^M^^irMdoiataid, and Spiritual- 
rS’J?1™8/0/^ ^ ba confirmed by
tm^^i' fl? ^ sweetly harmonisfag fa hastening the 
h^S^017! which is dawning upon tho world, when 
the New Jerusalem shall descend to earth.

12mo. cloth, 852 pages, tinned paper. -
Prfce,-81.50.. Postage &ee. ”

b^L1:?9 wholesale and retail, by ths PoMfabem 
^bglo-PMlosophical Publishing How, Adama St., and 
ota Avo.s uaicago. • . r
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" sum is SMEIT ASS WHS, mriffi,"
Tho “ tool Stsnox Ous ” is an intensely tauast 

work in Itself, and derives great additional interest from 
tho high standing of ite author tn the KethodlstEpfecopfil 
Church in which he has been a bright and shining Ikht 
fora quarter of a century, a man who is personally known 
to nearly all the clergy of tho South and to a wido circle 
in the North and wherever known'is held in fee highest 
esteem. The&a circumstances cause the book to be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by the

‘ 4 NEW BOOR ‘

WOMAN.LOVE 
and MARRIAGE, 

BY R. SAUNDERS.

• « Like the myotic wire teatime fae Ejoba.
faeBo gol(len hnl:3--“Woman, Love and Mar’ 

nage,” encircle as with an electric chain, our common humanity? So, also, like Faith, Hope aAd ChaS 
i^ n0®? together by an indissoluble law of affinity, 
|B taUowod relotlonsiup; while any attempt to divorce 
Si ^ould be not only an act ofvlolen.ee to the in- 
fltincts of onr nature, but an irretrievable disaster alike 
to “^“o^.asour social economy. .The heresy that' 
would seek to ignore or annul the Divine institute of 
S,™.38®’ w?n1d expose without defense the honor and 
„?®?ta®plvosiss;forth6 palladium of both io secur- 
t^tioas in that sacred rite, i1 - Ec. Hera preface.

The authorio well known for his piquantand forcible 
mbKiing.b00& ^ be ^^^ »lea®®t ^ 

310 pages, ISmo paper. .
■'Psice—IB c6ntsy,p0stage free. ' . ‘ ’
agsa^^
BkbMtt’s Health Guide!

. • A Bigler Science of life and Health!
A Home Boater, ^Mth Speiiat feataent 
p°r ^ ^a"^ by nature’s simple delightful methods 
which are far more effective than Drugs, including the 
&r s£ ^ninutation, Bathing, Electricity, Food, 
8MjEMreiBe, Marriage, etc., etc. It is’ a Utile ency’ 
ctopodia of information on the subject, including the 
Philosophy-of Cure,..and a brief but comprehensive 
H1SP «£,Clairvoyance, Psychology, Statuvolence, 
uE^ Physiognomy, Sarcognomy, Mesmerism 
F& ^ff^S'81Psychophysics, Psychomanyi 
which last includes the various phases of Magnetic 
Scaling with directions for wielding the finer soul 
forces, etc. Useful for the learned and unlearned.

‘‘Exceedingly valuable.”-J. M. Peebles.
“worth several times its price.”—A. <T. Duron MD 

®sc®....... ................................................... .-...811.©©
. ®°For eale, wholesale and retail, bv the MWn. m’oR Pabliahing House, Adams^t. and Fifth

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL?

SKub a>oi£<>wzNa abb xxtjuois wbox a raw 0? ®bs 
w notices of Ekoteb Hili, the Theological Romance;. 
nJI^S^^^l^'^PtoEseter Han ehow an experi
enced hand iu their delineation. Exeter Ball proves that 

a%? n^8- something to eas and knows how to say it.
—Puelie Opinion, London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful book.”—fiTea; Tone Malt. - 
^“Wecommendit tothe widest popular approval.”— ' 
Banner of Light, Boston.

“We have no hesitation fa declaring thia a great work 
—uiisiiorai. New York.

“This book is well and powerfully written..... Ths 
Ag^fR^^ a"*4510

f‘Quo of ths moat exciting-romhnceD of the dav.”— 
Demorest’s Magaaine. Now York, 
-In^^%KaUve^ abolo^!’

“The humane and charitable tendencies of-tho book 
^M^^M^tobation of every friend of human
ity.”—Dally Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Cloth. GO canto; postage 12'ccnts. Bauer €0 cento; poot- ege 4 cents* '
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.l11 ^ amusinggome are 60 cards, 6 of a kind and ten 
QiueNut kinds. Ip. can be played by any number o^ - 
persons from two upwards. Its name is an index to ita - 
character, and its play affords abundant fl'eld’for tho 
cultivation of ready thought, quick eye and perception. 
It is sold at the popular price of Ito cento.
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through he? medinmahip, diag- 
ebh, the msease of any one who calls upon haratife iTi6.?6^ wfUi which the spirits controhiiur 
mhS^S^I?9.’™?1 totoiMWriieaSS 
S?«^ letter, as when the patient is present. S 
Elfteare very remarkable, not only ta tha healing art. bus I a® a psychometric and business medium. ^  ̂^ m

Trans:—Diagnosis and first prescription, «,(»■ aaek 
subsequent one, tiH I
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“ And they painted on the grave poofs
*' " Of the graves yet unforgotten,

Each his own ancestral-Totem';
Figures of the Bear and Reindeer, 
Of the Turtle, Crane and Beaver,”

—LoKC-PEtLOW.
. There are 36 cards comprised in this’ game, all bear
ing neat engravings of Birds, Fowls, Wild and Domestic 
Animals. Each card has an appropriate inscription 
and the method of play is quick and pleasing. '

This beautiful game is especially intended for the 
amusement and instruction of very young children.

Price, 30 cents. Liberal rates to the trade. • ■
'^ %CS? r?^6 ^ ^ V fae Keligio-philo. 

^^^^SHonse, Adama St, and Fifth Ave,, 

wholesale and retail by the Religio-m& 
sophictil Publishing House, Adama St, andP&thAva. Chidgo* ***”*»»
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Ill^i

WITH Air INTRODUCTION BY
JVDGE I—W.' EDMONDS-. I 

—:o:— 
CONCENTS J

Chapter Z—The Holy City. 6 ‘ 
Chapter IL—Spiritual Kkk’b.

Chapter HL—The Spirit Echo,
^^^ Powers and Responsibilities of Zlfafi.

Chapter F.—Communication from a BnSt 
Chapter PZ—Spirit-Life.

Picture ef the Wx
Chapter ■ W2Z—J.fargaret Fuller.

Chapter. IN.—Reasonable Words.
Chapter X. -Interview with Pollock.

Chapter XI.—New Desir®®.
— . ; Chapter XZZ—John C.

‘Wfessssasa*
XJZ^T11(I Pafa of ProgreBsion.

Chapter XX—The Book of Life.- ‘ 
Chapter ^XZ—A Beautiful tern.

Chapter XXII.—Retrospection.

•e
M

Golitsina' no L&d gwiija, no Sims, or

that I serer would get K rito^’ “a 188

■MC?M’' ®d ^ answer crareoemdenta it 
BpriugaeM.lfo, ' K-KSmss.

10(35 01 ^ fesfe a&sg wia km * fl
ttaetetfe .Blfi itoBttKw tacit fafaBgKii^ ng Qt.5 I 
MWaatoMi^MfaM^aj^ ]
ffl*8 of twenty. - I

_ ________ Wfer^ms-The Mechanic. ‘ 
actitt^ Methodist Conference of Which the ®to. C^r ■
is a member fa disciplining him for publishing' the book^ ®^ffi£XVL—The Drunkaid.

The^^?Ease and FasMoa.
Chapter XXIX.—The Self Satisfied. ' 

Development of SouL 
and Wolsey. . ■ Chap^^

Second Birth.
Chapter XXZZE—The Slave.- 
• Chapter XXXV.—The Queen. 

Ch^erXXXVL—A Scene in Spiiifr-Land; 
fctomra-TiicJilser. -

iter XLIL—The Beggar. ■ ,
Insignificance of Man. ..

thus attracting the attention of thousands of ‘all trrta 
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves the 
“ Clock Stkuok Ons,”

12mo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free. . I
*»*For sale wholesale and retail bv tho BdiSo-Mfl. cophical Publishing House A«W®S' 

viuCSgO, ' ' ’ . ’

^Hpwhe #opt«.
■ - By, Wm 1 Westoott

Comprises a collection of come of the best aud start 
ttMffiS' ftl® SK 
^^SP* ^^® .“Gems” are adapted to familiar 
melodies, and tha Songster is intended to take ths place

0

CkaEterl

A r W- MVMQUw* akj AMkVUUVU W UULU bUQ UXQGy I

of more ponderous mucic books for general useTanti ‘ 
^s ^ S hearty approval from all who have seen it. 
I^rgySpixitaalist needs a copy. The following ese a few •

, .SB&KCTIO^
SWEET BYAND-BY.
STRIVING NOR THE RIGHT. 
BEAUTIFUL RIVER.

DREAMING TO NIGHT.
- HOME ABOVE—(Air: “Homs Aqsfam

HOME ON THE ANGELSr^Aire “^ of ®3

'GM? SK-Tlie Skeptic. ™ . 
-----^Ohaptcr XL VI.—Realities of Spirit-life.C^ter.XDFZZ-TheCtonviU 4 -

. (Kapler XL VIII.—The Souls AspiraSsa, 
. ■ r , Chapter XLIX.-The Dying (8™ 

.Chapter Z.—The Inner Temple.
Chapter LI.—The Foolish Mother.’

Chapter LIL—Hie Disobedient Son, -
- Chapter LIIL—Cardinal Richelieu. 

^^ “^“Fsstol Nature of Spirit-Life, 
. Chapter L E—Glimpse of a Higher fe.

Cli^pter ZEE—Communication.
Chapter L VH.—A Word from Voltaire.

Chapter EVIL!.—Home of unhappy Spirits, 
'Chapter LZX.—Experience of Voltaire, ■

' Appendix.

MhietiingM} 
LOVE AT HOME. .
NATURE'S CALLB-CAIr: “Nellie Lso.“\■HOME, SWEIfT HOME. - >
SOMHING SWEET to THINK CB-tBy 

Ordwayj '
WAITING BY THE RIVER.
NEARER MY GOB TO THEH
EBROKS TEACHINGS SHALL MOHLBER IN 

GRAVE—(Aire “John Broml^i

.1 tS^ra^ TOi® “‘“''“‘‘■H““”) Dm'
:MESCENGEHS ANGELS-OUre “Star Spemg^ 

l-H&R^HE angels SINGING-HA^ w
• Bound fa Cloth, per copy 86 cents. 

W“lltesi (heccmit to Lyceums and tho treS^ ' -

&® $LG®; -postage 20 cents, ‘ ’
,V For sole wholesale and retail by theMidfrMai cophicai Publishing House, Adams St., -and J& Ava.

fffWISSOT
^JURSnto: ’ ' - ' “

UPSIDS-
. on;.

RIGHT ilDE 5

^E3»iSVS«H5;
‘ * ^BTt^tataEtaD^EQ^iiEV^^

Aswwaridrevited’edltfwiof A. J. Dues'll A«tn>.Fldl»> 
acphlcclbook^ttaed • ■ ■ ' •

“A Stellar. Key to tto &w-M/?
Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evi- 

taces ofS-Sufetsalial^Hstaifie 
after Death. - , ‘ .

S^^ftSSMAi&ffe'^'™^^1 ^ “^ ^ ^ 
®5 ^-U ^P*** ^ SO eta., ■ 
^WSWffig;

w & M©tti^
The Ecennccttsa of the Dead; tho Second Comtag'cf. 

Ciubt: tho Last Day of Judgment—chewing from 
- tho Standpoint of Common sense, Reason, 8d« 

vmce, PWWeophy, and the Bible, the litter 
Holly thereu fa the Doctrine of a Literal 

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal
' . 1 Coming of Christ.at the End of

the- Worid, and a Literal 
Judgment to Mbs. , ' , '-

®Wi T. & TAYLOR, AM.,.M,D.t AOTKOWbw. 
•‘Kis ffiSKtor," ‘’death ok rar Kdnta,’’ asp osa 
AKOHSHovawojak, Brice, papery rentes <£§th£t,S8j 
postage free. . . , . ' , . ^

.- %• Nor Mio wholesale and retail by the atellrfo-Thiis. 
eopfficriJnblhhtag House, Adame St,; Hri WAw, 

rw^o?^^

- ■ 1 ’ - • ■ ' an .. y •.' ;

Brabractag the various ostool Extromiate, ytw aud 
te», together with the Author’a Experience,

awrM.Aiffl«fi?‘!vmitehioJ(im’1 . ‘ 
cell®;postagecents. - .

Chicago.

M Bbksffi dftgsaKr tha cm M taM®^ ‘ ! 
^^8 msp&ta (rest by TO«r» by ^ cj 1 
^a iX* «♦ i^” ^. ^.^^^S Jot' toe apzfilaEi I j 

Pritts 2W ^wfersjasg to soft ths teaspeigaeat lit 11 
' cu^ parson whore'hslr is to ba restored. ■ |

as Restorative most fails to t^oiiw a jkS Lead I 
Oi tor ta Im than one year, no natter haw t^a’ 11 applicant may have beenwl " ^ & 
..ft1? 1(111 A a Eobtastm, corner Ata fcatt 11 “SS 5̂1^^ I

Article called by Ite name are dws, it b wall 
■town flat they destroy, notrestoretf&hris.

Wb Is the was? and o»r rag restorative «w &*. 
A^01*1? “ «J**IlP«» m amber-a Mgoai TisasiaBsgss'®”

Vee it straight along, and tinnum you win kayo the 
Mr you wear at sjmanauar or mm-ewn; as itsha- 
^dgrahak* c*^^ ^ <4taH&&i*>

It dm and remotes all teadeney to heaAae^. 
which hare like cause.
'InflnltMiiud anlEialcults, disecverable only with a 

powerful microscope, Infect the roots of the^Bumtafir 
and scalp wtay neglected and unhealtire. ■ Tbe Hester^ 
SSlS^aaR

“Biag out ths oi*, Rtes fa the New.”
DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Aw. Mass. I-reparodcoSy

Mfea “Treatise on the Human Safa.” SI 
tion it contaire m worth $500 to my peoon.

Mwof Introducing it In to 
Oy #^S|7F^^ * ,

for tha

Mrs, Boblnson’a Tobacco Anti*

• ’^*?.a!,o^.??!1911 wore remody for tho appeUte for to- ^c^0 to £u ite. forma, isfox sale at this ofuS. - Sent to 
f® ^ °®®f ^ saaH* on receipt of MOO.6 It 
^B wAtigntol to cure the most inveterate nasr ofthe weed, 
when Um dlKattonacm each box are fallowed. Newest si»^«isx,®

KBfissasHss 
(MB weed. XtlaaJS^prae-mt^^
istaloagfa splrit-ilfe, and is wananted-to be perfectly

Who will, upon analyaaig thii remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug ta ItT
Aflto to«o;fe«rar0aPoKMm8 Hevea, 

Adems Steeet aud Fifth Avenue, Chicago. HL, either for 
wholistaleorderB. single boxes or !<Ms®dk'

. w^mSiALs.

■la A. H^ BoMb^ Tobacco Antidote./

Ona box of Mra. A. H, Robtason’a Tobacco Antidote 
eared me from ths gm of tobacco, and I heartily tecom- 

..|£®®J» tosnyawlaM whsd0«ire to be.cured/ Thank 
Sod-1 am now fore after refag ths w over thirty

MEW BOOKS

&. W- (hrlttrt Oo., Nilislwrs,
, SBW YOBK.:
A CHARHI.VG WlBOW;-or, Wild co a 

Kr^Sn1^ 1tw BWl' Eatherfae Macquoid, 
$1.75"^ * y’ e -' * •12mo” dothloSdS 

j. SEWNOATBENSEBOOK-Themoatlangh- 
able thmf! of the season. The verses by W. H. Beck® ’ W -“^‘K comic- illnstratiohs by “ fiffi 
VQoatto, cloth bound; .price, #oo._ v.w.auui,

i F-^Hi? i4®® FA3.SE—A powerful new jury-fL»’ ô\?0t fail of makings gjeat sensation SS 
the readers of romance. ♦(.•Price, §1.75. • B

FEMALE BEAVTY-And the Art Of Pleas. ^^ W ^“1 little bcofa MofeateS 
♦5Tn/?4’^VfctlSnon tho ^eefaatiag subject of Beau- 
tVScI ^ “n’. ^  ̂fe0Si

COMMOJDOBE ROUMOreFIE-A rich new comic book by the fainoue Western hnmwlrt >SS dore Bollfagpin;” containing“X™& St 
Ke^^^^ with\»

. SHE LOVED MIK MADE Y-A deeply fa. 
to^5« “? ewtaguew novel, which when owe®.
^J6^1 ^“ S0‘ ^ ^ aside until finished. . •«•Price

DICKENS, SELECT’. NOVELS—Tbe Ktai - 
S^P1^1?^ “teuton’s new 
edition,” ta ten voimneB, beautifully SlutttlriL tS jndpufnpfa* Mxne.ta W«K" 

ge&u ana popnl£t of a IHcksns1 wot^l ■ m^ ^tZ^i
Iflir fGFAIIMflAnt. Afl S MUlflaMteewtjU ».*j.t.f__ _ T?5*

, < OI!S8AlKINKa«'A c^hil- S8^ mowi &w ^«rf?w« - msna' naK 01 M5*“®M M^'^w^ 

g^W^

W^ S?^*™ JTeua cf MtoMe^^

I feeby certify that I have used tobscre over twenty I ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ *»««& ”»*?«(», 8L5fc 
yeare. ©ae beat of Mre. A. S. RobtaaoB’s Tobacco ’ * --------------------- >*—--—^t^J^ea*ct’^.*^ WffleftdX

I bars ured tobacco .between Wteea a

a.«st&aKs.-M r - • -__

Mn^ ©new of Mra A. H. EobfaSm’S _
bam Autidoteiiu cured ate ana faft me free, withfan ’ .. ~~ ■ ' * "desire or hankering for fa ’ ™M

ia&i^ii^ifcj^^ *:’

‘ -Oshkosh, WiS.

. Stewie at this oi

^®^“^
towtat & is Hfapjfe&for twelve

. ‘ D. H. Jossta ■ tawte’ff^bcS^

L ^^aa^

ofvlolen.ee
oomojyTO.gr
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HEWITT
*

IMPORTANT AND USEFUL 
; ' . INVENTION.'’ : ' ;

ttoa-of Fluting had fitatog especially the'latter,
s

but can notforbear alluding to its handsome appearance'.

torpHee and energy of the Hewitt Manufacturing Cota- I

'c

Will -Saw ®im®. and -

i

POE

o
■BWMSo-

The new invention. King Iron, advertised in tab week’s

0

1 
ll

■ertlelSBhas been thoroughly tested. It fa a labor-saver, 
end nkoautifier of all it touches.. It'is easily handled, 
saafla t o test a life-time, ornamental, and not likely to bs 
wuparsed ed by any similar Invention. It seems to cover 
the whole ground in ita adaptation to the white deigned.

>®B®iifl

- -J? ‘iW ®fe^^^ 1X7,©

pony, who are - the. proprietors of thio Iron. Inavdsy 
chart opace of timo, and nt ontamenae outlay, they have 
(Perfected mcsMnesy capable, ifhenneceixary, of turn
ing osteon &onoverynflnute,antlmthuopropaiedto.

e , ’ UaMng Ironing one of. the _ •.

Aa d SmoothingIroafor ironing linen, such os Cufib, 
Colters, Shirt Bosoms, eta.ete^ it has

We c«fihai®d toe advertiser^ s burins® isha of iicnorj 
■ Mi**^/^ W^toBtW&sa^

L ' “ . Andthaoalyone - : I

* . that combines all toesa'qualities. ■ ' j.

USES .” ■
- . ■ * • o , ‘
WW,1R«

. .. ..^ver Offered to the Public, ' 
KSlttnSt »ny heavy outlay at the start, as is

B SW^^w URfMreS^ ““vasstog agents to fill.

HAN CAN NOT FAIL TO '"

WiBe<i*«»»>«*^**’

5
4 r , -K DOLLARS. .

Goods Fluted on this principle remain done no longer

of each of its operations it Les never had an-equsl.
-WcFte^ttewKtf to ordinal toaqbtffi^ Is the hardest Hndofwork, fa more dreaded, anil creates 

&ouin ave^Mperior’EiiH^^ want Song wro dissatisfaction when done, than >peritapsany other
^febytoefcffie^sBBfidfron,ftbringswithfatoereach. to&Wrat too Household, , - <

■ almost eseluclve property®.? too Laundries; toe opera-- plated to satisfy the wearer, and also to plSe eye
'ttonofFluttagandGlpsBfog,eq^ecinllythetatter, - . ’Oftoe^ubM ' ' ' -
- We have riot space to spook more in detail of tW tan ■ - ^iMa!lis a S-SM 0? !ira'Itto libe aniGhihg a piece of i 

goods for exhibition, as ft is exhibited to the fullest ex-

I

ivaft rffljti nui ■ 5

ip St 
t

t I

t'

Scarcely & flay passes that toe press of toe countiy 
does «6t record the invention of some machinery or ap- 
plianoe to abridge human toll or to secure greater ef
ficiency and more perfect results in its products. Many 
ofthese invention* fail when brought to the test of actual 
experiment, and many others which are able toatand 
this test fall into obscurity for want of being properly 
brought before , the public. PIttjbwg hasrewonta.be 
proud of the achievement* of.her Inventive genius, .and 
we are glad to be able to chronicle the fact that of late 

. yesrs it seems to have been directed more especially to 
toat hitherto much neglected domffa of industry, the 
household; and among All the appliances that have lately 
been brought forward, to .lighten domestic toil and in- 
crease ita-efficiency we regasri the KUkIbok as one of 
the most important. The great utility of this invention 

■ canssate in the fact that it combines in one article the 
principles of a Smoothing Iron, a Glossing Iron, a Band 
iron and,»JlsHtg Machine, and can be changed in. an 
Instant from, one operation to another, andjsorforms 

/ cash in tho most perfect manner posglblorjw® have 
witnessed the work performed l«? th1® iron, in our own 
tamMO, end taowto aeertatety toat’weareniitgo-1 
ing ite-far wheerwe affirm tostlntoepracticalresulta

We beg leave to say, and with all confidence, that we 
are manufacturing one of the most useful Household 
articles ever offered to the public,.

A SmootMngIron,a&los8iBg 
- Iron, a Band Iron, and a

■' Fluting Machine,

4 Complete Irons In One. 4
MANUFACTURED BY -

HEWITT MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
Office and Factory, Duquesne Way, bet. 4th & Sth Sts;, 

PITTSBURG, PA.'

ALL COMBINED TN' .ONE-

WEB 0»®B» .WfWVMfc: I -

■ Our circularshowstae'Jkon In teldffferent positions, ' , 
teeachofwffiitottperformaita work .perfectly, and he-, 
fete wa enter Inta our special terns we wish to rantad. r 
youthattha - ' ' . ‘

laborious Task of I»wg j
• • / ' Comes Often,. ' /

a

5

’»

tx
■ Canvassing Agents

■ TJara^(a] I

v^o

WO have expended .large sums of money during the 

past year in maturing this business. We are now tta- 
nlshing toe goods to men who'handle territory for us ; 

at a profit that we much doubt whether you would be 
willing to take as a per cent, for your mopey, were you 
to loan it out on a good security} and we are giving our 

undivided attention to toe business. We are placing 
the territory,'and giving Ml control of ths salq of the

* ’ WE WA^T ’A MW ' '

*fiwf Reliable Mea,' .
To place Territory for us throughout the different eec- 
tionsiof the country. To ouch persons we offer

We do not publish our private terms, as we think ouch

a course detrimental to the interest of parties taking
| hold of tho business. Such terms ■ we will furnish by

^- ——- -G - u2 x^arome appearance, tot whea CTm, md th9 2n.iety of &a itMer ^ dQ fis
being nickel plated and very highly polished, resenibltag I work nicely adds to tho labor. ’

, silver, and to too fact toot, being turned by machinery a There fa, perhaps, no part of our dress fa which we are 
with an oval face, it finkhea its work sore perfectly I morsI«f^Blartonn the finish of our linen, and with the. 
fa^.-.^.,. ^-^M 22“*X-«b‘*s 
oygaEaiug, j gleaning linen is one that has seldom been poEsescedbv

Weofcoaeslreto sake honorable mention of tofa eu- | Private families. Laundries, which have madeitaope- 
dolPBt-of their- business, hwa long. kept .ft as secret ao' 
pcsnible fa, order to .obtain those fabulous prices now 
asked and paid fob jsuch work. With bur tom we are 
now able to offer toe possession of tSs art

. mail upon, application. You will then be able to judge

। as to whether the business will pay you or not.'
We are publishing no certificates of dther parties..

meet the las^c cndfesro^aQg&ntasB of tori? custom®® 
.Mttejafc rs'taiM ^ ImtoeoalymiJ.

sbtamy '^aW # producing an. ta tariuitba 
4>wO:cb,tmfl.tS^ca^BsM^^ too Wn 
«tat??<Wl®^!a WGSab^geonspreteA 

■ Wiy cro ateo'wisely availing torinErivea liberally of 
toepowrof teop^^'tawkoimowntoe^ 
to toe world at large, end; ea will be e:®s? monopolize 
■oar totedjte  ̂tote weak, ' . -•

4 W^concgfentbtadytecoinip^ Agmta
cndCnnvacroifo, and tetothat those who engage lifts 

' trie wffl&rdftplKinnt androa®®^ Ba. 
fogtMartfcfeofliafiEah^ WBoariitcdf'
especially to tedy emacroro.—.^ifofigfjq^^ 
terg Clirtstlea Advocate.

'. Tha attenHon of evesy-hsuc^eep^'amougour readers 
.to invited to too cdvsrticement of the Hewitt Marafcst- 
wring Company, on tha racath page, where on account 
of toe SEUst-cofrwafeattaaever invented win be found, 
®° other Iron poxoszeb co stay qualities for iaun&y 
purpoaoa^hHe. it caribe worked with the utmost ease.' 
We have one of them Ate <mhow,.whfch tea fees 
thoroughly tested, cad has given the mat complete set- 
isfeotloa. Ths aumhor cold Sa conclusive evidence of 
the'popularity which tote tatasdiawaiaottat' 
’time.—®ito?iGf/ram fto^ferlitBaw; April L

' Wsi®s(&®Bto« ■

Tho face being oval, which pievents blistering, pre
pares toe Mach perfectly for gfosring, which must be 
done before globing era be property co-nmoncci Tae 
Iron fa toon reversed, which is done instantly by simply 
placing tho thumb on the letch snd dropping toe fatdla 
over the Iron, which brings tho glossing ridge taoa 
toe work to be glossed, end toe same iron aud the ease 
heat, by a few passes over, gloss the linen itendsomely, 
and ia’just as simple a manner as tost of Kiaaea tan- 
flag- You will,, of . course, understand that it is next to 
an irepoeElbiifty to gloss with a brofa; fiat surface. It 
xeqjairesa catatfsmi h®® to do it. Laundfies 
nave hstetefore perfoiE^a t^ rifeaitaiMK'
an cgaulmped bottom, butft tenotonly difficult to horn 
die;-requiring too taost shined operator to use ft sue 
csrofuily butia apt to glosaoaly ridges, which alwaya 
fata) badly to the finish of linen. . Not only tote, but tha 
Iron fa hard on the wrtet;. too much m for anyone tody 
out of wcry hundred to handle with any degree of com- 

■ Ka ridgo pu <wJ^b#fc<»toMl,.ra  ̂
Balance evenly, aad whatever pressure fa accessary 'fa 
applfedktthebsmemanner asf^aimmfflairontoa"Gur ]

. - BATO-IRON, . '
I Yor Ironing Narrow Bands, Pressing Seams, etc., is 

complete, and fills a want long felt; and one that is fully 
appreciated by the ladles generally. Asa

■ , iiwaw,. . 

'•M°perateD on ^ only true -principle, viz.:. Ironing 
with a proper finish for all starched fabrics, and will 
do al! classes of Fluting as explained in our circular, 
and would be- ' .
‘ OMeaiper Ai. #^OSOQ - 
As a Eluting Machine, than toe Crank Machine ’ would 
beat - . •'

, tc^a too place of the olS-fmaei Smoothing Iron; anil I' fabric is always liable to be cut and destroyed, and the 
• brings into cervice a. variety of escentfal offices fe thin S'r°Hete must cut through if ths material isnot gathered 

department of housekeeping. It pertains all toe work I ®®®ciently f^to reach toe bottom of the corrugations,
. ^ataedforft^toofcre^, Thfo fatootesteonyof gothXX^^^^

eao other side-of the editorial house, where one of toe j rogations, the Iron can be passed over lightly, and will 
----- - - • - form the flutes without the slightest injury to toe IJnen, 

and in the most satisfactory mariner. It will do all 
workthata ■ ’ .

fat{a&^,. gppj a^ mastw otto WaraliiwM 
&m®rf^» and whaW ^^^'4^ 
tearing hfo ^®M J^f fe ^M 
,.3ecmfo^<.I^J^ 1, j

“Wo Iwa one of theta Imo in use in our ownYamily, 
aitej^'i^Mtfe wM'te’ few aia&B 
tkt.&ao an to fka rppreseatatfonM ante and’thd snprits 
olelmsd font,. ThfBtempanyisipbkonMta tto^

. terns by th o press of Pittsburg, the Stance,' Advocate, 
F S&®e8!st fiw&raul others referring to them, editor-" 
/iafe'iB a E&t$p&>i|^

WA  ̂ai&ce, 4i>^& felW&Wtoskthl 
^>eshsfwM
5, ?® o^itunljyffor'pcre^ to engagejnngaying' 
'WBe^gltOiBSsa^tege espial, Wn^ 
Steif. Writs' this company} yon can ftilly'JreJyjipoa

, thc5i.-.?G£Kj^tiita >^®(»C-itf«r

Although tbs extensive advertisesieisterf this^company 
. {tobofoWimunoaeip^teqrdta^-jg^^ snejj- 

. tton, yet we wish to spoils# waft ..to 'tow® who, at 
■ tWnsMaof the ycaimyUe looking for n
WW toniniM, requiring UtHo or so capital. W such 
persons vp would say, write totMitafw^^n 

' depend on their reptetentttome) and secure a perils® cf 
-W valuable territory, before St fe ffl tsM

' CMK MACHINE CAN DO 
and all other classes of Fluting that the 
Cr^#^^ gifflict Bo

A trial wifi satisfy the most skeptical that this is 

The Most Complete ■ 
; W W UM-

Bwf-.©ffm^'d^
And sella wholly on ita own merits.

OUB TERMS TO
®®®4 - Steady, Energetic ’ Me®, * 

Such as we want to handleour business in the different 
eections.of the countiy, are very liberal, much more so 
than any could .reasonably expect on an article that .Belta so rapidly us this Iten. ie hte “S^ 
appointed who sell as many as /at

20 to 30 IRONS BEIt DAY ■

If an agent sells but five Irons per day he is mokinu 
K Kon? ^a“ ^ others who have a capital of 
®§WtnyeBted in ordinary business. .Besides therisk ^Hias^9 frt1 is *. te ® business' a -man 
K2J% business way,lose a hundred dollars were 
little willSS the ^ ■ g 80 KpW and costing.so

■ Always; Bring QasW# ’ -' ?
; ®tels no chance to lose, but every chance to nninl

, And recollect that in takinkhold of tola btetaess von' 
lgsr“^

. FASTEST SELLING 
GLABii€i[|S’

PERFECT SYSTEM LWD DOW,' • -
^oilowltig which'a .

Mak# Ke o o i

Fig. 1 represents the Iron aa used for Ironing plain work.

- -H
Is

^ "“^e think it the better .plan that you should order a 

sample of the goods and then judge for yourselves. You ■ 
.^JM? knowhow to. act in the manner. Thelron 
will please you. It cells everywhere.

.In order that you may more fully judge of the!success 
•of this Iron during the past, we herewith add a few of 

toe dates and extent of the orders received from one of 

our agents, Capt. B. H. Allen, bf Rockford, HI, who 
■has a few canvassers employed, as followo:

- ' tFtsly , ®} 1®^SP g# >$m flEtert.
Fig, 2 represents the Iron when used for Polishing or Glossing. , •

• It is the moat complete aud only perfect glossing Iron made, reducing this tedious performance (as heretofore 
^mji 7,l ® calne simplicity and speed as that of ordinary ironing/ We form a central glossing rib acroos the 
middle or the whole lace of the Iron, thus giving a wide span to the glossing rib; enabling the operator to glosa at 
each motion the full width of the Iron; whereas the ordinary iron used for glossing has ita rib lying parallel with 

,tne lace or the Iron, and as it moves to and fro reduces the bearing to not over one inch, and hence great skill on 
it? . °1ae operator is needed to prevent ridging, and much tiW isabsolutely necessary; and as our eteiaF 

rib extends centrally across the face, on which the weight of the iron rests, it prevents all side rolling, ana moves 
as steadily os an ordinary Iron. Now all can see that did the rib extend parallel with the face of toe iron as io tho 
case with other glossing irons heretofore used, great strength of wrist would be required on the part of the oper
ator; or when the heel of the iron is used for glossing, the operator is obliged to cany the entire weight of tha 
iron, No more argument will be necessary to convince all that for ease and speed ours is, as we have stated, the 
only perfect glossing iron now offered to the public. ' ■ ' • •

EfSH OH®-WHO

OAK

Fia 3 represents the Iron when used as a Hand Iron.
F Mals© ’ ■ Hoatf

M^LAOT^cA^noiA sinct^6!^^^ is to be ironed, and the bordering material left untouched.

GET BEAKY

MCWXHIUte

ORDER YOUR

SAMPLES

' ■ la Bhm}

;.BW«E?B '1

TERRITORY

. IsAllTakea,
Pro. 4 represents the Iron when used as a Fluting Iron.

AS A FLUTING IRON!

flfiV ”W imp8^ a-fipish t0 esch iiBf0’ wW«b «WW0>id8 exactly with the body of the ‘article ;4e

WhichteilOWdK^^^^^

:®?M"H^^
Sixth.—It will form one or more rib's for cords or braids. • •

sa^S^F-^
nlbkel-piated, which preventssticking and rust.

SS^g^B^^
.^es^gj Smoothtag, Band ami Flatimr Don. ’

SioVyow&b^ ^sondtogfor sample, ySt can Belltoe.iron for“ han it X^“ which wwto

SBliliigiS^
book.8- ^ ®w ®a® ^ W«a«aUo tlte^^ which statement we place ,on toe head of every order

Mill ■llfflli flIMl
~j.t„^ PITTSBURG, Pa.
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65

Jl^. IS .«s 30® «
Aagi 5 66-' § Ste>
Awgh—J& . ' 46 . <5®*® fc®asy«
Aw S3 ' 66 SD®aJ'

- AwL 3® ‘ / ^ ' 1^ «
&jt 2 -' 1® « '
S©p& <3 Ci ■ SS 64
§e#6 S '66 -
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After last mentioned date the standing order was

During the winter. Theca are the orders from one of 
our numerous Agents.

We herewith publish a letter .from ’the'same party as 
follows: ■ ' .

Rocui-obs, Iza., M^, 1874.
tewlU Hanpg. Co.,^Utcburgh,Pa.' 

iGBHTs—Your favor of th^ad Inst. is at hand,acknowl
edging receipt of draft, and with bill of lading enclosed,' 
.for which please accept thanks; also for your prompt 
shipments. ., ,

You ask mehowIconductmybu6ineE3,aBl 6ellso
many goods in such a small space of territory, and in ,| | 
reply v/ould say, I have tried many ways, but find my 
precent plan the moat successful. I. start my agents 
out,giving each one a district to ■ canvass, and I have | 
them canvasc It thoroughly, and when my, delivery 

I agent goes through delivering the irons he endeavors to 

look up a good responsible lady or.gentleman whois 
well acquainted in each township, and appoints 'them 
local agents to supply those who were not at home when 
the first agent was around. My delivering agent then 
leaves a list of those supplied with the local agent, who' 
has little difficulty in selling fothe families not already 
supplied, as the Iron once seen in use sells itself. 
Those localagents, as a general thing, are selling mo 
Irons in every section than py first canvasser sold, aA 
it seemed to me that they sold to at least three families 
out of five, judging from the population .In each town
ship, and the constant Calls of from one to eight dozen 
from tlfose agents takes .up a good many goods. My 
canvassers are selfing from ten to twenty Irons pentlay, 
each, and some have sold as ^igh as thirty a day in good 
weather, Aq to the section of countiy, I find very little 

• difference so far. The1 Iron Jtells readily every place I 
have reached; and gives the very best satisfaction, ladles - 
.frequently, saying they “would not be without it for 
twenty donors.?’- My health had been poor this winter, 
so that I have not been able topush business, but it is 
now improving; and if it continues so, I will soon move ■ 
out with a good force, of canvassers, ai^d make up for 
lost time. You'can count on me for at least ten to.
twelve hundred Irons per week, instead of three or four . 
hundred, as now 1 have but three good agents oat, be
sides local agents. • ‘ * ■

I want ten bounties more,, and Would like them ad
joining my present territory; or in Southern Wisconsin; * 
Please make out deed and send it on C. 0. D. Give me 
the counties altogether if you can. With what experi- 
8ce I have had now, I-think lean put out force enough

,a sunfmerrto work toem ’to yourWtefaetionjasI 
said before toe Iron sells readily, end pleases, every
body. Ioan get hundreds of. certificates, and recom- 

JJ^toM of the highest kind, but I’don't'bother 
with them, as any lady can see by fiye^inntes’^xami- 
iiation, that the Iron is what weyepresent it; and just 
what she wants, andshetebound to have it' I presume 
I have showed-the Iron tothoneands of ladies, and have 
nevcVyet found one who has not pronounced it “the best 
and most practical article >^ the Sind sho ever saw?’ 

.You. may expect another order from me by the last Qf 
next week for at least fifty esses.’ {'

Wishing you every success,
‘ ’ XtersrespLctfuny,

. REAhiM
Qnr apace being limited, we can not quote orders 

from all.

hasrewonta.be

